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811Ai111Awu - The D.1ily fJ;r,J/~m 
.. folm·Corker,fon11er director of tire St11dc11t Center. and t'isiling proft·s.-:or in food and 1111/rition, is a 110111im-c for Ilic Administrator of t!rt• 
• Year award. His desk, an pct11al piece of a. St11dc1JI S:cnter l10wling lm!c( is cotwcd with signatnrcsJrom former Student C,·11tcr staff. 
oming full :circle• 
Former Student Centerdirector nominated for administrative award 
By Shawnna Donovan 
. DE GovcrnmenVPolilics Editor 
L ife ha.~ a way of working itself into a circle. or so it S(.'Cffis for John Corker •. fonncr din.-clor of the Student Center. 
who ha.~ been nominated for an· award for a 
posit_ion that he ha.~ not hccn in·formorc than 
a year. 
Corker. who. was din.-ctor for 19 year.-. is one 
of four people nominated for Admini~lr-Jtor of 
the Year by the SIUC Adminis1ra1ive/Prof-
CS.\ional Staff Council. . . 
The :iward will be given tonight during u 
ceremony in lhe Student Center, a facility 
Corker u,-ed to manage. 
During his 19 years at the center. Corker 
helped create Sun.sci Concen.,;. Springfe~I and· 
many other programs the ccnll'• panic.ipates in. 
He hdP<,-d add 30 m;ijor ~ervice.s ai the center, . 
including the I.D. card service and the ma.ss-
transil bus ba.sc. 
Uc said one ofhi, m;iin accompli~hrncn1, a.s 
director was making the center seem more 
wann :ind comfonable for ~tudcnls. 
. Sports 
1l1e thought of being nominated by fonncr been tabled by the University administralian. 
fellow workers is enough of an award, Corker. The company that wa.s going 10 build the hotel· 
who is now a vi~iting professor in food and eventually built the hotel next lo Pier I lmpon.\ 
nutrition, said. off Route 13 east of Carbondale. · · 
"I felt ,·cry plea.\Cd and honored." Corker · Har\'ey Welch. vice chancellor for Student 
said. · · Affairs and Corker's former din.-ct superviser, 
Even though the transition from being an could not be reached for comment as of 
admini;trator to teaching more than 200 stu- prcs.,time. 
dent\ per semcMer ha.s been smooth, Corker However, Jean P.Jr-Jllirc;a.s.sociatc vice chan-
looks oock at being director and said he wa.~ · 'ccllor for Student Affairs and dean of students, 
not political enough to ket.-p the JX)\ilion. . said Corker more than qualities for the award 
"I think that to be moved from a position becau.sc of his many yl!Ul'S of service. 
that I had operated effL-ctively for 19 years wa.s · '.'If he wins, it v,ould be \'Cry nice and very· 
the twilight of my· career," he said. "I wa.s never lining,"' ~he said. . •. 
a very good politician. I work hard :ind feel Paratore said she would not comment on 
very strongly in this institution. lha,·e a ten- Corker's resignatil}n a,\ director or on what' . 
~ency 10 be ou1~poken over is.sues:• · Corker calls "politics."· · • ·. · . ; · 
One of those is.,uc.,;. Corker said. wa.(a pro- · Corker resigned from his position in May '. ·. 
JXISCll hotel on campu.~. He said although ii wa.s 1995. He said he wa.\ given notice in January 
a great idea and concept. the hotel proposal did · 1995 that "a change would occur·· and \\U.~. 
not addrc.s.~ how the hotel would interfere with - a.,ked if he wa.~ intel'C.'ted in teaching. _ 
the day-to-day liperations of the L-enter. · . · ,' -- In spring 1995, Corker said the move wa.~ 
. Corker said he_ ~upponed, the hole! but raised _ ''lateral." and he' was looking forward lo teach- · 
· questions about saL-rificing student sc'rvici:s to ing Mudcnt\ again. _Corker now says the move 
accommodate it. . . . . · •. · · · · 






By Dylan Fenley 
D.iily Egyptian Reponcr 
Kevin Ford was shocked on 
Sunday when he received a teller 
from the University telling him he 
had to pay three time., a.~ much in 
tuition next year or lea,·e. 
·Ford.a freshman from Barlow. 
Ky .. received a lcuer on Sunday 
from the Office of Admis.,ions and 
Records infonning him that SIUC's 
policy regarding in-slate tuition 
rates for residents of Western 
Kentucky will change. · 
Under current policy. resident, of 
the 14 counties of Western 
Kentucky arc allowed to aue.nd 
SIUC and pay in-state tuition rates 
of SSO per credit hour. 
Starting in summer 1997, 
Western Kentucky residents will 
have 10 pay full out-of-state tuition 
rates of S240 per credit hour to 
anend SIUC. 
Ford is one ·or 74 students at 
SIUC affected by the policy 
change, Carol Wcstennan-Jones. 
Admissions and Record, officer, 
said. , 
Ford transferred to SIUC to 
major in architecture after 1wo 
years :it Murray Stale Univeri;ily in 
Kentucky. He said the quality of 
education he ha.\ received at SIUC 
is superior to what he wa., n.-cciving 
at Murray State. 
"I've learned more here in half 
of one semester than I did in two 
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830 W. Walnut St. We, Deliver! 
Sun-Wed lla.rnAa.rn. 54' 9-. 303: o·. 
Thurs-_Sat 11 a.m.-3a.rn. 
r-- .-.-----, 
: Lunch· Special: 
I lb.m. to 4p.m. I 
I 110• l•topping&I,200:drin\: I 
: $495 SccondPiz:a l 
I $300 I 
I I 
1c..i,,.~,..w..-1.ICJc&:.o;.,. I 
l n>lstl.o,;m. ,di,\',l,!si=~~I' --cd;fu:zs"'!QJ ..• 
I C...-..,f'!laloanlc;,wo- I 
1~,,i,~~~e ,·_. '. I 
I.,;_ - . . - . - . - ~· 
r----------, I 
, · Large . 1 .. topping 1 
I $599 I 
I · I 
: Second Large . . f 
I ·$5QQ I;_ I · . I 
I •. I· 
I 
a __ ... ...ini."'rb.Oii:r.  
nl,ln:!,-~\',!,l•p::x-~~-. 1-=irlf=""'"' , , . . I 
C,..,.,ppala1n•l>c.a;i/a-
lN<o..bca,yl:sczl!:'lll ,· •. I 
I ru...i.11!'<.1.\.,.,.\l'cJ,., , • • 1: 
L-----. - ·--..l 
National Pan-hellenic Council 
announces: 
ALL SORORITY RUSH 
ALLFRATERNITYSMOKER 
fi·Ptfl, SKEE·WEE. GOMfiB, Z·PHI, OW-OW, EE-YJP.· 
00-00P. ROWF-itOWF fiND YO BfiBY~YO 
Shyrock Auditorium • 
Saturday, September-28, 1996 
J?oor opens at 12:00-Noon 
. · Strictly'>A SelTli~Formah:vent 
rm •m>B •cI>PH• 1cI>e·•:<1>BA•J(A 'R•A<Pk) 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, September 26, 1996 
~;[i~~~R~~li---· .. __ _ 
i· • •!Ill'. 
TODAY men's support group, Sept 26·- 27, 
' ---.-. -. -- · · Sept 30-'- Oct 2, daily by appoint-
. 11 · Puerto Rico Association meeting ment, Woody A306. Conlact Nita at 
for future events, 7 p.m., Student 453-3655. 
Center Basement, lounge of ISC & . . . . 
HSC; , Contact- Jose· Luis al' • Organ1zat10n for Mult1-Ethmc 
, _______ ,,...,,._~-- 5294929:' •·•• ···· · Students in EducatJon·(OMESE) • 
· meeting, 6 p.m., Wham 219. 
•, SIUC Library Affairs "ERIC" Contact Lajoi at453-4223 .. 
Wolkshop, 9 to 10, am. & 2 to 3 
1) RESEAR
. . CH .. ;_,_: __ '_·.. p.nt, Moms Library7103D;.'.'Basic 
, . Video for the' Cliissroom" 
• 'Pan-African Committee meet-
ing, 10, p.m., Student· Center 
Kaskaskia Room. Contact Chantee 
at53~740t 
PARTICIPATION OR · Workshop, J: to 3 p.m;, Morris 
2) QUIT SMOKING . . Library Room . 15. Contact . 
. RESEA_ RCH · . Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to . • : Latter-Day Saint Student 
register. Association seminar, "Church 
.MORNINGOR ·. ·· . • Ed · S · I · Cl , '.Affi'ERNOON SESSIONS. ._ • Equestrian Team & Riding qub eauon ystem: nst11ute ass 
· · · meeting, every Thursday, 7. p.m., · Subject-Doctrine & Covenants! -
f_ AVAIL MUST BE l8i42!/ : Student Center Missouri Room: 10. ~ 3 p;m.; Student Center 
CALL THESMOKINuLAB·:'. ·Sangamon Room. Co tact Ste "' · · ~ontactl.ori_at351-1725. . n . ve,u 
AT:453-3561 OR 4.~3·3~!7:~ • United Asian-American Council 4?7-5303; 




. - HEnl/RN 
ON THE 8Kl SCREEN & STEREO SOIINO!l 
I . STARTS TODAY! I 
! Showing Thurs. •m., Sq,t. 26!h-27th 
Adutts-$-UlO 
Chlldren & Seniors - $3.00 
Hollywood Alm Club Members-SZ.00 
· Showtlmes: 
2:00 & 7:00 PM Each Day 
(618) 997-4030 
· · (UAAC). general: meeting; 6 p.m.; .; Sophists.Political S~ety orga-
Student Center Basement near ISC: nizaticirial · meeting; 5. p.m., Student 
· Center, Activity Room A. Contact 
. Con~ Andy at 351-1172. David at 536-338L 
-.• Hillel Foundation for Jewish· 
Campus L(fe slide presentation by 
Judith Joseph - "The Ketubah: Joy 
in Paint· & Letters" 7, p.m;, 
University Museum Auditorium. 
Cori~t Betsy at 549,-7387. 
• · "Music in the G•" free. out-
door concert, No.on to I p.m., 
Museum Sculpture· Garden, Faner 
Hall, west side of Univers:ty 
Museum. Contact Lori or Tracy at · 
453-5388. 
• · Sophists Student U.S. 
Presidential Poll; 9 am. to 3 p.m., 
Student Center Hall of Fame. 
Contact David'at 536-3381. 
•, Southe_m Illinois Collegiate 
Sailing Club meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
.Student Center Saline Room. 
Contact Myron at 351-0007. 
• Catholic i;harismatic prayer 
meeting, 7:30 to 9 p.m., Newman 
Catholic Student Center. Contact 
Tom at 5494266. ~ •, Museum Student Group meet-
ing, 4 p.m., Faner 2469. Contact .• Psi Chi Psychology Honors 
Christieat453-5388. · meeting, 7 p.m., Student Center 
• Societyof Advancement of· :~~-oom._ContactCathcrine 
I Management (SAM) general meet- . 
1 ing, 5 p.m;; Rehn. J 08. Contact Matt 
: atS'}}J-7777. · 
• American Marketing Assoc-
. )ation general meeting, 7:30 p.m.; 
Lawson. 131. Contact Brian at 
453°5452; j 
• Amateur Stringedilnstrument 
, Association meeting - bring instru-
, m1ents, voice and music, 6 p.m.: 
StudenlcCenter Sangamon Room; 
Contact Ron at 453-3636. 
'. : •- . S~ning for gay and bi-sex~al 
1
:_• .. 1: ' 1or.crQ-..9fr_;l_ill; 
-,. ' •• , . .-c: .. .-~ •. - :. ' "'•'""''' , .. • ._1-.-----------
, --- - ·-
I . • . . • 
----<' - . - ,, 
UNIVERSITY POUCE 
11 A cm- belonging 10 an 18-year-
old man from Bloomington caught 
fire on:South lllinois Avenue near 
Ll~oln Drive at 9:55 p:m. Tuesday: 
The Carbondale Fire Department 
extinguished the fire. There were 
no injuries. The vehicle sustained 
major damage to the· engine com-
partment and had to be towed 
away. 
1f readers spot an error in a. news articl~, they can. contact the_ Daily 
£1,?ptian Accuracy Desk ¥1536-331 I, extension 233 or 228 . 
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NEWS 
WASHINGTON 
College costs rise again 
The cost of college. one of the 
Amcric;m put,lic"s top concems. 
ha.~ gone up again. 
Tuition and fees for under-
gmduates :it the nation's public 
and prfr:ite universitic.~ rose by 
another 5 percent this fall. the 
College Board reported 
Wcdnc.~av. 1l1at mte ha.~ Ix-en 
.s1eadv for ihe la~\ four vcars. but· 
it n;ntinues to outpace the 
nation·s inflation rate. which is 
running alx>ut 3 percent :umu:tlly. 
Tuition and fees at four-year 
public univcr.,ities. where most 
college studems arc enrolled, is 
now ;!lout $2.966 for in-state stu• 
dent, and $4.738 for those out of 
state. At private uni\'ersities. 
:ivemge tuition is S 12.823. 
In it, annual sun·ey of college 
l'Osts. the ooanl also found that 
!.ludcnt financial aid nationwide 
has reached a reronl S50 billion. 
An increasing majority of that 
money. however, is in long-1em1 
loans that arc siddling many fiun-
ilic.s with hcavv debK 
College cosi.~ have hccome a 
serious worry for many voters 
thi~ fall. In a national poll con-
ducted recently by The 
Wa,hington Post. nearly 60 per-
cent of those interviewed said 
thev believed risinl! tuition l-OSt~ 
are" puning higher cduc-Jtion 0111 
of reach for average Amerit-ans. 
WASHINGTON 
Bill would cut Federal 
AIDS c.ire to non-ci_tizens 
The lmmigrntion Refonn AeL 
which is expected to reach the 
House and Senate floors for votes 
later this week. contains prm·i-
sions that would denv federal 
payment for HIV and AIDS care 
to non-citi1.ens. including legal 
rc.~ident~ of the United Stales. 
The bill. if enacted and signed 
by President Clinton. would also 
eliminate federal funding for 
other public health-related ser-
vices. pulling the stales and hos-· 
pilals in the position of denying 
essential medical services to 
immil!rJIIIS or absorbinl! the l·ost\ 
al 1he~<;1a1e and local le~cls. 
\\'ASHINGTON 
Jesse Jackson Jr. will not 
face GOP challenger 
Add Rep. Jcs.,;c L Jackson Jr .• 
D-lll .. to the shon list of House 
Democrnts who will not face 
Republican opposition this foll. 
. GOP nominee Thomas J •. 
Somer. a Chicago Heights attor-
ney and fonncr policeman. has 
dropped out of the race a11ains1 
Jackson in the solidh· 
Democmtic district in the South 
Side of Chica1?0. 
Somer. who~m Jack.,on defeat-
ed with 76 percent of the \·ote 
in a special election last 
December, said he could not 
. rJisc money in good con~cience 
for ml-c he helieYed he could not 
win. 
Dnily Egtjplinn Thursday, Septem~~r 2~, ~-~~ _ f3 
Garden g.iyes kid~ hands-on skill's 
By Tracy_ Taylor 
Daily E1m>tia11 Reporter 
When four women in the Child 
De,·clopmem 1.alx>mtoric.~ put, their 
heads together. somc!hini; .sprung up 
- aganlcn. 
The ganlcn is located outside or 
the Childhood Development . 
l.alxm1torics of Quigley Hull. which. 
is a pn..~hool. It wa~ developed this · 
i,111mncr a~ a thesis project by Jc&~ica 
Chambcri.. a graduate student in 
plant and soil science. . 
1l1c purpose of the ganlcn is II> tic 
together teaching of the preschool 
student~. who ancnd the labom1orics. 
. with nature. . ... 
1l1e ganlcn. which wa.~ completed 
in ;-.fay. give.~ children an opJ}Ortuni-
ty to gel direct experience. Sura 
· Starbucks director of the .Child 
De\'clopment 1.aborntoric., said. 
"It gives good hands-on experi-
ence :1bo111 how to actually do gar-
dening:· she said. "We can tell them 
to do this ;md do that. but they lcam 
better if you can show them:· 
St:ubuck !-:lid the children are real-
ly fa,;cinated with the garden. 
"Some children find the garden . Pi.rl>UHo."j~TheDai/yfgn>ri.jn 
really intcrc.,ting. and most children · • • 
ha,·e ~pent :it lea.~, some time in the Dorsey Kmif111m111 (left), a. lhree-ymr-old from Cnrbo11~nle, gels help p11lli1ig n Jlorver she just picked in lier 
ganlen." .she said. hair from Snril Starb11ck, /he director of the 01fld Dcve/op111e11t l.Jlboralories at S!UC, while i11 /1,e garden 
St:ubuck said the children panici- ortlside Quigley Hall's preschool. : · :: ' · · 
pale in acth·ities through!>Ut the gar- - . • ·· · , • • 
den 011 a regular ba.,is. Midden said it is amazing that the the Child Dc\'dopmenl l:!bora1orics. · ual ba,is:· 
"I did :i sca\'cngcr hunt with 1Jic children are able to grasp the con- said· parent~. community members 
children, and I cut out picmres of dif- . ccpts of-ganlcning. · . . and local. busine.'i."i!.~ donated lime 
DcWerff said one of the most 
important things the ganlen teaches 
fcrent plants in the ganlcn.:· she said. ·They know that wood chips help and materials to the ganlen. 
"I'd give 1he children pictures of reduce wccdc;, improve.soil and keep '1l1e SIUC Phy.sil-al Plant got the 
plant._ and flowers and have them go it from drying 0111 so_ quickly;· she 1,;:ds and thinl!.s rcadv for the kid._ 
is teamwork. · 
"Kjds arc lcaJ11ing group effort 
and rcspon.~ibili1y." she said. "If the 
kid~ don't water. the ganlen, wero it 
and take care ofiL ii won't look nice. 
They keep it going." 
find them:· siid. and the Physical Plan°i people cam~ 
· Karen Stocl1.e Midden. ;111 :t'i.,oci- Midden said there arc many dif- o\'cr. and hauled dirt and donated 
ate profc.~sor in plant and soil .sci- fcrenl feature..._ in the ganlen. mulch.~ she said. "We couldn"t have 
cncc. said the garden is a way of "'We ha\'e a dinosaur garden in, done it without them:· . 
combining creative acti\'itics with which there is a ;;culplUrc of a DcWerlTsaida.rn1:1.'ilcr1cacherfor 
teaching tools to help pre..,;choolcrs dinosaur that some SIUC i;tud~nt" the prcsch0til. the Jian!en helps her 
• learn. . .. . · made. and the Jand,;c.ipe cl:t'i.~ made to tr.iin other teachers. ;i_ 
1 
' - "It gives them an in~ighti.>n na111rc. · the°!,tcpping:,1ones in dinosaur'fmt- , "fcachcrsare learning how to lead 
The g::mlcn also include., a bird 
and butter;Jy garden that contains 
!lowers and plant, that attract binls 
and buncrnics. a Native American 
· Garden tha(contains native plant, 
like com and gounl and a sensory 
ganlcn in which children are able to 
team about their senses of smell. 
touch.1a~1e and sound_ . 
and environmental awarcncs.,:· she print, .. she said; acth·ities and help kids 10 work 
said; ·111ey arc able to understand Students were not the only ones . hands-1,n a.~ far a~ plimning i:urricu-
planl and plant gro\\1h apd working · who made.donation, to the l!anlen, . !um:· she i;aid, .. They are lcaming to 
with soil:· Marla DcWcrff. ma.'>tertc.'ichcrfor interact with chiltlren·on an individ-
Egg-tef!)pera: painting_ de~on_strati~n set:for: Friday_ 
By Travis Akin · . _ · · ·- · · · · · ~gg-tcmperJ paint, and the color'still 
D.!ily Egypti~n Reporter·. · .I I The. egg-. tern.. _ perj! prodtices_ c.olors_ · is bright. 
When :m anist demonstrates some 
of her paint-mixing icchniqucs on · 
campuo;, student, will experience an 
ancient Jewish an fom1 that dates 
h:ick 151Xlycar... 
Judith Joseph. an rinist and educa-
tor from Northbmok. will gh·c a 
demon.wmion of egg-tempera pailll• 
ing at 3:30 p.m. Friday al Allyn Hall 
room2IO. , 
Egg-lemp-.::m paintin,g is the P=: 
. l'CSS of combining pure powder color 
pigment, which can_ he found in any 
art store. with egg yolk to create 
paint, l11i<i technique wa.~ u'ied in the 
t.1iddle Ages. Jrn;eph mixc.~ the paint 
she 11~-s is cg,g-tcmpera painting her-
self. 
Joseph h;1s been a professional 
artist for more than 23 vear.;. She :said· 
she got her st:iri by makin_g a· 
Kc1uo:tl1 for some friend\ when thcv 
gol married: · • 
. A Kctubah is a Jewish marriage .. 
- . Examples of her work arc on di.,-
t;h~ t.. ~ won't fade easijy. l"feel an obligation 'play at' the Carbondale Public 
· ·• ·, ' · ,, Library.405W.MainS1.. 
·_ to prod~ce s~mething that will fast. KathlcenEnsor.anSIUC:::alumnus 
Judith Joseph;• :. 
artist and cducntqr 
who has been working to bring 
Jo~ph to Carbo_ndalc for three yprs. 
· said 1101 _very many people use the 
egg-tempera paint,.· · 
contract that is a hand:written docu-
ment in Hebrew c-Jlligrnphy and is . 
decomted-with. paint •. The Ketubah 
invokes the promise of the bride to_ 
be. faithful and the groom's pledge 10 
pnwidc for his wife. Joseph said: 
Jc1,;cph said the text for- Kc111bot 
·-::-: the plu_ml form of Ketubah ~-
comes from a text wri11en more than· 
2.<XJO years ago: 
·111e text deals with very pr.igmai-· 
ic things." Jo~cph saiil. "It come., 
from a time when Jewish families 
suffcret.l a lot from tlh·on:c: and the 
\\'omen olicn i.\·cre_ ieft with. nothing. · 
1l1e Kctubah. wa., wri!l':_n_ to ensure 
"Jnscph and l·are both involved in 
that in the e~'Clll of a di"orce. the men a progmm called· Arts in Education. . 
would provide alimony.- . and I was exposed 10 her WOik at On!! 
Jt>.'it!ph said Ketub!)I often is ve1y of our meetings," Ensor said. 
personalized, and sometime., couples · Student, interested in W:J!ching the 
write their own text or use a conlem0 demonstration must pre-register by 
porary text, calling the-'i!U_C School of Arts at 
She said the pcr.;onal a,pa-t of the 453-4315, . · 
work is why she uses the egg-tern- · Joseph also will give a sl.ide pre-
pcm paint~ to do the Kctubot. , · : · sentation at· 7 · tonighi at the 
'1l1e egg-tempera produces colors Uni\'crsity Museum. and there will 
that are very brillianr:md won·t fade be a reception.for her at 7 p.m, Friday 
ca.._ily," Jo.,;cph said. "l"fccl an obli- :it the Carixindalc Public Libr.uy'. 
gatio1_1 t,o produce.something tha\ will : '· Ans•in Cclebr:11ion is'a fc.,tival 
la.,t;"·'· ·· · · · · ' · · highlighting anistic endcavors.1l1c· 
Joseph said she ha., seen works . event run, through the middle of 
dafing back I ;SIXJ y~ th~I u~ the. Octo1!er, . 
'OPEN'TIL LATE NIGHT 
;.. •• ~.:; ' 
'. Must Mention Coupon · 
When Ordering , 
EXP. 9-30-96 
(}Jlinion 
t1~,!P'.¥J~~ .... 1 -------
Confiscating money 
from· keg p~rties 
creates probte·ms 
THE KEG PARTY BUSINESS IS INDEED A 
lucrative one here in Carbondale. A police officer has said 
he heard "through the grapevine". that one man netted 
more than $1,00ff from just one party. Selling alcohol at 
such parties is illegal, and some people are expressing 
concern that a $250. fine is riot .a _severe_ enough punish-
ment to deter people from having a party when they ~an 
still come out ahead, even if they get caught. 
This is the rationale a member of the Carbondale Liquor 
Advisory gavefor the Police Department's preference that 
confiscated keg· party profits be kept by the department. 
Although adopting such a policy may seem reasonable on 
the surf ace, there are several problems that make it a bad 
idea. · 
THE BOARD MEMBER, WHO ALSO HAPPENS 
to be a police officer, failed to mention that repeat offens-
es have the potential to put a lot of spots on a person's 
criminal record. Who wants several such offenses on his 
or her record? There is more to receiving a violation than 
simply·receiving a fine. 
Also, what if a group of hosts are not trying to turn a 
profit on their party? If the measure to confiscate money 
is planned to be used as a tool against for-profit parties, 
how will the distinction be made between the money-
making keggers and those that are simply for the sake of 
partying? A person who has a keg p~y and sells cups just 
to break even may have a couple of hundred dollars in 
cash to pay for the beer they provided for their guests: 
They are indeed breaking the law by selling the cups, .but 
isn't the fine that is already levied for the offense enough 
punishment for the crime? We believe it is. 
SURE, ADVOCATES OF CONFISCATING BEER. 
money can argue that police can use discretion to hit the 
people that are out for money. But this opens the door for· 
abuse. Seizures of property and cash .related to drug 
offenses have been criticized in this manner,- and there 
have been several detailed reports of police taking money 
from people in a legal but unethical manner. 
What if a host is carryiqg $100 in his or her pocket that 
came frllm cashing a paycheck, not beer: sales? Is there 
any criteria to determine .the money came from illegal 
activity, or will having a large amount of cash be proof in 
itself that it came from alcohol sales? We hope more proof 
than this would be required, but what would this proof be? 
If an undercover officer pays for a cup and sees a host 
clump the cup fee in with a wad of cash, would that make 
the whole wad be considered beer money? Party hosts 
could easily .avoid this by simply hiding their proceeds 
every few minutes. 
IF THE MONEY SEIZED GOES TO THE 
department, this policy would give the police incentive 
to take as much cash as they could. Do not misunderstand 
us. We are not saying the police would be more aggressive 
for the money, but why create a situation where the incen-
tive is there? It would look bad. 
Cash and property confiscations related to illegal drug 
crimes are a debatable policy - debatable enough to be 
heard by the U.S. Supreme Court. D~s it really need to 
be extended to beer? 
II :c 
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C ity Offers more than beer 
Reading lhc Daily Egyptian L11c-
ly, I have come to two conclusions: 
1. C-ubondalc is on lhc verge of 
economic disaster because enough 
of It..: student body d<Je,;n"t drink. 
2. TIIC Dli 11.'L'i nothing beuer lO 
writcabouL -
I have yet to witncs.'i thi.,; drinking 
crisis personally. Docs this crisis 
really exist pa.st the pages of the 
Dlf:! I begin to wonder if lhc DE is 
in cahoot,; with the local bars for don't spend my weekends holed up 
some free advatising. in my apartment lamenting my age 
No, I am not a holier-t!J.,n-thou and worrying that I have nowhere lO 
non-drinker. I have my occasional go. ihcrc am plenty of thing,s to do 
beer (singular). I run only 20 - · on the weekend,; that don't invol\'C 
legally too young to drink - and the Strip. I just don't feel that 
therefore. I have no business being Friday and Salunlay hight have to 
in a bar. Rai.,ing Ilic drinking age lO · validated by how hammered I wa.'i. 
21 W:t'i in t!JC best interest of the stu-
dcnL llJCTC arc ways to get in if one Erina Guardia 
is really hell bent on drinking. I senior, crnema and plwtography 
Bible says hom~sexuality wrong. 
A recent editorial in 'the Daily othcn;, there is no mystery where so there can be no mi~il11crpre1ation. 
EC)pti'an dated Scpl. 17 is. at bcsL IO\'C comes fruin. Society i.,; decay- As the editorial would like us 10 
grossly emmcou!,. Our counuy was ing at an a~tonishing rare. believe. it is not a case of person 
founded on Christianity. Homosexuality, from a bib.lical imposing his morals on another, ii 
Chri~ti.'lllity, for those who do mil Slandpoint and m.'llly olhcrs, is just is simply Gud"s law. 
know,isawayoflifeandnotarcli- one sign !hat society i.,; in the last lfwcacccpt::,thcrcarcrcwnnl~. 
gion. One Cll1 be a Bapti.~ Lutheran stages of decay. If we go against it, tlicrc arc consc-
or whatever the ca-;c may be and One of my best friends who is qucnccs. 
sull be a Christi.,n. ' gay once !Old me th:!! gay couples What lhc writer of the ctlilorial 
Marriage, a,; dcfmed by God in . · have a lot of the same problems in and some other people need to rcal-
Hi.~ holy wonl. is lhc llllion between their relationships just as straight izc is that it is not personal likes and 
a man ::nd woman. ~For this rc,a<;Oll couples do. To think differently is dislikes that arc being diclatcd by 
a man shall leave his father and absolutely ludicrous. . law here, but right and wrong. To 
mother and be joined to his wife. The ed'torial, however, is correct think othctwic;c would be lO ronlra-
and lhc two shall become one flesh; in one area and that is no one p!t'SOll . diet the reasons this counuy was 
so lhcn they arc no longer two, but ic;God. The Bible ic; \'Cl)'CXf,liciton founded. 
one flesh." (Mark 10: 7-9) these two issues - marriage and 
So it is vr:ry clear, from Otis ins- homoscxu.11ity. . Scan Spence . 
sage of saipturc and a number of It i,; spelled out in black and white freshman. tn'iationj/ig/11 
DE immature about WSIU forum 
I must inform you that I am dis-
graced at the way the Daily 
Egyptian has L1kcn upon iLc;clf to 
rerrimand WSIU-FM for oot allow-
ing them into that educational 
reform forum. It SCClll.'i to me that 
Ilic only reason lhc Dli is making 
such a big stink about tl,c forum is 
because it didn't have lhc foresight 
to arrange such a forum. It i.,; some-
what like plagiarism to me !hat tlic 
DE i.,; trying to mu.•:.clc in on a good 
idea that wa,;· not iL'i own. 
There were people involved in 
t11is idea. Those people u.<;Cd lhcir 
lime to put logclhcr this forum. Th11 
time is money. Now: along comes 
the IJE trying lo steal that idea's 
benefits. Docs not the DE have 
enough news to report? I think not if them. The DE i.,; doing iL~ version 
it can m.'Jkc such a big deal out of of rioting bccnu.<:.e it did l10l u.<.e lhc 
somctl1ing like this; trying to make norm.11 routes ofrcscard1 and h.-inl-
ncws where tlicre i.'i none so 111.11 it work to get the same infonn.1tion. It 
. can fill its pages. is riding on tlJC back of gcnhi<c.,;. · 
!\.'Opie m thi.,; campus rcccivc lhc . Bclh Lilley. Megan Lynch and 
DE fur free. How 1n.'llly would pay Sccnna Shipley donalc tltcir ti•::ic 
for il7 WSIU h.'L'i to pay for iL,;clf, and do more than tl1dr fair sh.'lrC of 
and tJ,c donors arc lite ones who do work to get out t!JC lll..'WS. You h.wc 
iL The ranting i1t,idc Ilic mrs edi- defamed lhcir good names by mak-
lOri'.!l sccti~, ap('!:11' to me 10 he not ing tlJCir actions appear animistic 
unlike tlic ranting of student,; who and unprofessional; I :L-J- you and 
do not apr,..-ir :u city council meet- tlic general public to cm1.~idcr tl1is 
ings reganling new attcmpL, to oon- ex.ample. When Nig,htlinc and F:ll'C 
trol Halloween · riots. Those · t!JC Nation have puhlic foru1n,;, doc'i 
sclf-s:unc MudcnL'i then riot out of: t!JC DE h.1vc to be inv~tcd a., well'! 
frustration bcc.au.,;c lhcy did not par-
ticipate in llJC legal pnx.'CSS to curb Scou Colcord 
Ilic restrictions being imposed on senior, radia'rele\ision aiul.tlteatre 
. Daily~tian How .to gibmit a letter to Editorial Policies '~~; . 
Student Edltor-fn. Edltorial Page Edi~ Man:iging Editor 
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· -C: Editor 
. Sii;ncd articles, induJin~ lcucrs, vie,.,x,iats and oth<r rom-
mcnt.arics, rc:Rect the opinions of !heir authors only. UDJignN 
editocfals rep<Cffllt a conscnsw oC lhe Daily l:g)Tlli•n !lewd. 
l,:ttas to lhc cditoc must be iubmitlcd in person to the editori-
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' department, non-academic sWf by position anJ dcpallmcnt. · · ·. • 
Ldtas f oc which vcrifialioa of authorship cannot he made will 
not he blishcd. • 
Op_lE d_ ----~ __ 
Partial-abortion veto wrong 
Abortion is an uncomfortable 
issue for most people. We shy away 
from the heated conflict typifying 
the debate. relegating the issue to 
activists on both sides who hold 
signs and march on Washington. . 
Bm the contro\·er.-y surrounding 
partial-birth abortion has created 
something unprecedented in the 
abonion debate. - a near consen-
sus. Seventy-one percent of regis-
tered voters favor a ban on 
panial-binh abonions. accortling to 
a poll conducted by the Tarrance 
Group. Even among those. who 
describe themselves a.~ pro-choice. 
the suppon for the panial-binh abor-
tion ban is at 65 percent. 
Women. Democrat and Repub-
lican. fa\'Or the panial-binh abonion 
ban by an a.,tounding 78 percent. 
1l1e panial-binh abortion ban even 
created mrc bipartisan unity·in 
Cun!!ress. Two-thirrls of the House 
of Representatives. 72 Democrats 
and 214 Republicans. voted fonhc 
ban. The American Medical 
Association's Legislative Council 
extended unanimous ~upport to this 
mm·e. 
Despite overwhelming public :md 
bipanisan support. President Clinton 
vetoed the ban. But la,t week. the 
House captured the two-thirds rnlc 
ncce~,;aT\' to ovenidc Clinton's veto. 
What is 
0
it about panial-birth abor-
tion, th:111..-:111 create ~uch :m impres-
sive coalition: Clinton's veto 
notwi1h~t:111din!!. in an arena usuallv 
char.icteri1.ed b; its di\·i~iveness'? • 
Pan of the answer is found in the 
procedure itself. Bcc:msc uf the 
political follout of the \'Clo. :i 
tn:mcndou, misinfonnation cam-
paign about p;1rtial-hinh ahonion 
has Ix-en w:1~cd. l11i, mi,infonna-
tinn actualh~ cndam?ers women's 
health. • • 
Opponent, of the ban claim that 
the bahv is usuallv dead fmm the 
anesthc~ia before ihe procedure is 
p,:rfonncd or is .11 lc:to;t !>ll numb that 
it feels nothing before it is killed. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. say two national medical soci-
etic.~ for anc.~thc.~ii>logists. • · 
American Society of. 
Anesthesiologists President Dr. 
Norig Ellison testified before thr 
United States Senate that this claim 
"'has '!bsolutely no basis in scientif-
ic fuct .. and is ·•misleading _:ind 
potentially dangerous .. to pregnant 
women. Professor Jean A. Wright. 
associate prof c.o;sor of pcdintric., and 
ane-\thesia at Emory Univen.ity. tes-
tified th:it babies who arc camlir.mtcs 
for partial-birth abortion actually 
baYe a higher density of pain recep-
tor.; than do older children amJ e.,pe-
riencc a great d~I nf pain. 
The favorite claim of anti-ban 
forces is that this pmccdure is often-
necessary to sa\'c the life of the 
mother. 1l1is is absolutely fa!~. Dr., 
James Mdvlahon. the man who per-
formed the :ibnrtions on all the 
women pn..""Cnt :ll the veto ceremo-
ny (not one. hy the w:iy. lleing med-
ically necessary) ,md more than 
2.()()(J p:inial-hirth uhortions in his 
career. unwittingly offered insight 
into the true purpo,e behind the 
111.tjority of lhc.',e procedures. Fifty-
six percent of Dr. 11 le Mahon· s ubor-
tions were for fetal flaws. most of 
which were Down Syndmmc. fol-
l!Jwed by cleft palates. 1l1e u~ of 
this pnx:cdure to eliminate the men-
tally retarded and phy~ic:illy 
imp.1ired would make :i 1l1ird Reich 
eugenicist pmud. But poll~ show 
Americ-.ms 1111willine to tread down 
this dark path. -
Foes of the ban claim that this 
procedure is extremely r.irc. l11e 
-by kevin burke 
Center for Reproductive Law and 
Policy told The New York Times. 
"lltc. number of procedures that 
clearly meet the definition of partial 
birth abortion is very small; proba-
bly only 500 to 1.000 a year." These 
figures are wrong. The Record: a 
m:ijor New Jcr.-cy newspaper. con-
ducted :in in\'estigation report in 
. which they found more than 1.500 
pani:il-birth abortions performed_ in 
one year in one clinic alone! . 
This, is not· a Democrat · vs. 
Republican issue or :i typical Pro-
Life ,·cr.-us Pro-Choice issue. 1l1is 
is for people who do nm think a 
babv should he killed while held 
thn.-e inches :md a split-second :iw:iy 
from ga.~ping their lir:;,t breath. In the 
Senate r.il-e. Republic-.in candidate. 
Al Sah-i favor.; lhe ban. lfowe\'cr. 
his Democratic opponel)t. Qick 
Durbin. mted against the ban. • 
-1l1i.s week. the Senate votes· on 
whether io o\'erride Clinton·.s \'elo. 
h is too late for Dick Durbin to wash· 
the blood ofinfants from his hands. 
but plea.-.e contact Sens. Simon :ind 
Braun and urge them to side with 
the majority of Americans and vote 
lo O\'crride the veto. 
Ke1·i11 IJ11rl.:1· is II third- \"1'111' luw 
s1111l1•111. • 
.- ,.., • .. --..) 
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RepublicanS mock First Amendment 
Of all the topics brought up by 
Elizabeth Dole in the Student 
Cc111er on Mondav. I didn·t hear 
much about fn.>cd1;111 of spei..-ch. ln 
fact. judging hy the .11:tivitics of 
some of Boh Dnle"s campaign 
on!anizcr.,, there d0<.-sn·1 Sl.'Clll to he 
m~i:h mom for free speech in the 
Dole platfom1. 
l. along with two other srndenl~ 
and Smokev the Bear. allcnd~"ll the 
Eli7.abeth Dole rally 10 t."tluc-.ilc per,-
plc about Bob Dole's environmental 
\'oting n.-cnrd. In 1995. Dole \'oted 
against every major cnvimnmcntal 
bill that pa.~sc<l through the Senate. 
When we arrived :it the Student 
Center. we were :ipproached by 
SJUC Police and told to kl'Cp our 
.. protest"' oatside by the stn.-ct. We 
were nnt being rowdy and obnox- si:ind.'" t\jlparently. the First 
ious. ju~t holding signs :ind handing . Amendment is a jXJlicy that he just 
out litcr.uure. We con~idcred this to doc.~n·t undcr..taml. 
he unfair 1rc:i1mc111. and once th.: A-,, ii" this wa.\11°1 enough; one of 
cops were assured that we knew our the head campaign pmmotcrs made 
rights. we were allowed in the :1 crudcjoke·:1bou1 how he likes to 
building. . .. ~mokc trees:: too. An insult like 
However. officiab in~ide the mlly tlml is easy to dismiss when it 
weren't quite as willing to !ct us cnmc.,frumJuhnQ.l'uhlic.butthis 
exercise our right to free speech. man reprc.'iCnts Boh Dole. lt seems 
We were told that our homcm:1dc that Dolc"s representatives n .. -ed a 
signs were a .. ,hreat to sL·curity;· refresher cour.;e in the Constitution 
C\'Cn though there were plenty of as well as ~ome serious scnsiti,•ity 
lmmcmade "I love Dole"' signs tmining: . 
inside. It's frightening to think thal these 
The man in charge of security p,:nplc could he running our coun-
juMified this by saying that the mlly try soon. · 
wa.\ •·public. but private·· and their 
selective free speech policy is 'juM S1•1111 W/zitmmb 
something you couldn't under- Jres/11111111. 11111/t'cit/1•1/ 
Political leaders need.lesson in maturity_ 
I mn neitherliber.il nor~mscT\':J• Republicans. But undcrne:ith.the ' · Tammie' Dullari1 made a gilod 
tive. I am neither a College editorial that he upologi1.cd in w;t~. point when she stated that Arend.~en 
Democrat nor a College another editorial in which Volpert :ind Volp,:rt should atlend a "Let's 
Rcpublic:in. ln fact. I would be slams Arendscu. calling his pa.~t lei- gn,lw up" seminar. TJ:!c only pn>b-
embarm.\scd to be either of the two ter a lie. Now I· don't care .. who 1cm is that we arc supposc<l tii be 
after rcading some n.-ccnt editorials. !>tailed it." It is going to take both grown up already. We could send 
l can. however. commit tn one sides to .. finhh it."' ·. them down the hall though. to the . 
thing. I stmngly ai;rec with Tammie Docs this situation resemble iild, familiar "Can't we all just get 
Dullham'!> point of view on the another situation - Clinton \'S. along"' seminar. · . 
recent editorials of Hamilton . Dole? lt seems to me that both par- If Arcndsen and, Volpert :ire 
Arendscn and Andy Volpcn. 111c tics focus all of their ancntion on .examples of our ... future leaders ... 
two of thcSl! young men :ire both · ncgati\'CS r.ither than the posili\'e then Clinton _and Dole_ mighl ·a.~ 
contributing to the id~ of an inde- 1hings that each pany does. Maybe . well live forever. and America can 
pendent party. Arendscn and Volpen should stan · remain,in the s:;.mc stale that it is in 
First Arendsen. :i Democrat. examining problems with thcirown· right now....:. deteriorating. · 
slams Volpert, a Republican._ 1l1cn political party instead of focusing · 
Arcndscn publicly. apologized to on problems that the other party . Troy Smi1I, . 
Volpell and the College h:J-~- · _'}1111ior. ".,1.:111!nti11g 
ih~rsday, September 26; 1996 • (s. ' 
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__ Tonight at Tre_s Hombres 
. ijrffl~~~ IGilJ 
Sierra-Nevada• Pale Ale $1.75/pint 
$1.50 
The Fish Net~~ 5th Annual 
;TANK TRUC:Iq:QAJ) SALE 
30%orr·1 
Fresh Water I 
Fish ½ Price! l 
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91 MITSU81SHl MIRAGE LS, 5 ,pd, 4 
door, o/c. blue,, $51200, 85.xxx mi, ~~t,,"J',.'l:f .t~oge, Call 
~~'r~.~-~~le~ 
exc a>ncl in!out, $9500, S-49·7819. 
00 •MW 3251 MUST SElL Shor?., 
low m;leage, ld,c,,, 5-ipd, sunroof, 
ale. ed. A real paclet raclet far 
$12.900, 687•1339. 
90MERCIJRY SASlf GS WM;ON, full 
power, n/c, 3.8 litre, 8 pcmenge,, low 
ml. $6000. call .5ANJJ9. 
90 MITSU81SHI EQJPSE. auto, power, 
cniise, om/Im ems, 90-""" mi, ...U 
mainloinecl, $6000, 529·.UU. 
89 ESCCRT GT, 5 ,pd, air, rvn, g,eat, 
eccnamic:al, good s.ludent mr, $2500 
ab,, 618-426-3087. 
89 HONtlA l'RflUDE, 5 ,pd, 2 dr, 
1 IA.xn hwy mi, a/c. cn,ise, sunroof, 
e.c cx,ncl, ~. 529·"65-4. 
89 TOYOTA SUFRA TURBO. 
ren><M>ble lop. 5 ,pd. air, am/Im! ans, 
exc cx,ncl. S7950, 687-3709. 
AAA AUTO SAlfS buys, trodes & sell, 
cars. See us at 605 N. Illinois a, coll 
5-49·1331. 
CARS F~R $1001Ttudcs,boots, 4• 
wheelert, matorhomes, furniture, 





STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
rned>anic. He moles havse-coll .. 
457·798-4, a, Mol,;le 525 8393. . re ~ot~rcyg 
67 HONDA MAGNA 201C. Red w/ 
wl,ite trim, Ue new, recan!, avat mu1I 
;_-, $3.500 ab,, H 351 • 1568. 
~~~1;!i.~~ er-. $6,700, can 5-49.7a11. 
av HONDA miinci:, ....;;.., & 1 r;::;::=::::::::=;::;;;;:.;:=::i::=:;:-. 
blue, 1 lpx mi, well main10ined, rvns I« ,, Fumitura::::71 NOffWOltTHT STUDIO 
greot,S1400,caD536-BA87. _JJ :=::=!J Pro~=-~~& 
82 CM "50 CUSTOM HCN>A. rvns & BLUEtOOCS USED F\JRNIME, 
!ooh great, low mileage, S 1150 ab,, 15 min from comp,1 lo Molenda, 
500 CDs/$2195• 500 Cau/$949 
. ful a,lo, paoogtl. ' 
351-9966. Oeli-,e,yava;lable,529·2514. 618·5-49-0SAS. 
BEDS, dressers, desk, sofas, 
micrawOYes, lable/c.hoirs. fridge, 
range, wmher/d,ye,, VCR. TV, 529· 
387A.. • 
I{ : : .:s~r?~E:JI 
PIONEERSTEREORECEMRS75, 19" 
a,lo, TV S75, VCR $75, 5-disc CD 
pa,et $95, &·7394. 
INEXf£NSM & PROMPT VCR, TV, & 
Slefea repair, 30y-, e,,perience, r ... 
5-49·9183. 
APTS, MOBILE HOMES, AND SEER NEONS, lolding !able 70 "30, 
TOWNHQIISES, $155·$495. Call .....-, 10" 12 a,,pet. TV/mrt, 
A.57·851 I. swrtel ,ad;e,/altafflan 529·2187. 
Vea UPAIR GelspeedyVCR repair 
at Ruu' VCR Repair SeMca. All npai" 
~r,:-18"f'•.5A9-0589. 
782 CROWlll RD, new 3 bdnn. 
11.U E. P...d.man. 2 lxlnn. 
1265 E. Parle. 4 bdrm & 2 lxlnn. ' 
1001 N. Oa\Jand. 4 lx!nn esb19. 
Call f.,, inla 5-49•165-4. 
IA " 70 W/ 20 X 8 Tll'OUT an living 
:;J•~o:t';,2M ':=.J.~u~i 
$7800 ab,, a, ronl far $425/mo 11"11 
mabile heme in lownl &·2156 
2 BDRM. $250/IIO, lvm and a/c. 
deon and quiet, water, ll'D,h and lawn 
an inc no pell 549-6612 a, 5-49• 
3002. 
~!~ ru:i 1WO 18"" 30" Sansui 2000 .. ._, 6 
119 E. Cheny, Herrin. IL 91.2·6029. ;:::~.~~ ru'. 
Two Sany BelaVOI',, SlOeodi, (6181 
MATCHING COUCH & CHAIR will, at- • 833·3019. 
laman, goad ccnditian, $200 obo, ---------
457-2366. Wanted lo Buy: 
relrige,ators.washen,clryers, 
o/ C. a,mputers, storea equip, 
TV,, VO., t-\ing ar notl 
aepalrlerYlc-TV'•/VCA'• 
Coasputen-i.a UpgradH 
· . Able Eledrania, A57·7767. 
ALLNEW 
.:_'rOWNHOUSES 
. , ,: 3 Bedrooms 
_.*.;'Dishwasher· - * ,Washer, & Dryer -. * Central Air & Heat 
. Call: .. 
·s .2 9 - r o s .2 
APPLE 7100/80 AV, NEC 17' 
monitor, 32 RAM, $A500 wolue 
saliware(pl,olasl,c,p,diredot,3D,elc:J, 
4..., aid, $2590, call Joan 5-49-0958. 
~-~~2?. :!:t 
. software & dust co,ers. Best offer. 
Phone (6181833-3019. 
IC¥.P2f";~-11 
WISLC CARDIO GLIDI, !!°"cl 
• ccnctlian, $125 CASH ONI. Y, 
351-9620. 
1, ::r_e;.&, ~~~P.~s.: ti 
me KITTENS, 7 -ic. aid, J brawn 
females. a,le and cudc!y. . ' 
Coll 5-49•3633 oJr. lar Keny. 
FREE NPl'IES. 3 JI mo aid. II Samarecl 
& II blad: l.cbradar, I male. I female, 
v.,., cute. 993-8692. 
It: ~i~~1i~~~s :. : fl 
find It In Classtned 
I CHECK OUT IWW FAIT'i WU I 
PAGE - ~://www.bcca.org 
a,c:,ll 687•2513. , 
. CASIE DE·SCRAM&ER KIT, St4.95, 
, ..;.... aD pre,:-....,. and pay per ..;.... 
cl,anneh, 800-752· 1389. 
IL~~9.l!~~al~s JI 
SALE: A little al ..,.,rything: food,' 
f..,miture, clothing. elc. •• Mw be ,old by '°'' al S,,plembor, 5"9·7685. 
1 •--,_--.. ~--· - = ·1 :L~~~1: 
PARK PLACE EAST a/c roams. 
clole 10 SIU, Faff/Spring $185/mo, util 
ind, 5-49·2831 
~~~~.!t~~~iu:. 
w[d, $300/ma, "57·3575. 
ONLY ,WO ROOMS Llff•N',ca & 
Spaoavt, woflt 10 campus. w/d, c/o. 
$175 + util, 5-49·"578. 
PRIVATE ROOMS. util, tw, $160/ma, 2 
1x!nn opts, $295/ma, lvm, neat SIU, 
FaD & Spring. 529•4217. 
MALE NON-SMOKER, leriou> s.ludent 
10 share small fumjsl,.,d havse, $175 rs-,:.+ II uti1, BOA II N. Bridge, 
ffMAlf NON-SMOKER "°"1emcJte, 
~ lumisl,.,d, mcM right in, 
launcliy loo, 68A·558A. . 
SPACIOUS 1 &ORM, a/c, w/d an 
P,emilei, swimming pool, small pets, 
SJOO/ma, ava;I AS», 549·2193. 
3 SEDROOI.\ SUB LET AVAILA8LE 
Ocl0br 15, ccll 529-60A9 and l«Mt 
menage 
IC : Ap;rt~:i;~-:Jil 
F\,'i.N 2 BDRM APTS, aD u!ils. 
parling & cable incl, 1 bl. from 
carnput. ova~ Dec. 5-49•-'729. 
514 S. lklciiJe ,~ 
· 4021 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester · 
, 507 W. Main •2 
202 N. Poplar #3 
405 W. Cheny. 
503 W. Cheny 
506 S. Dixon 
408 E. Hester 
.. 617 N. Oakland 
501 W. Oak· . ·~ .. -.·in:· 
Town 
MICRO BREWS "HOPP" 
IN POPULARITY 
Breweries hope micro brew beers 
are not Just a fad. 
ROYAL_ HORSEPOWER 
The Royal Lipizzaner Stallions 
strut, gallop and Jump into 
SIU Arena for a night of 
Vienna elegance. 
---···········--·················--
WHAT ABOUT THE 6065 
The Bobs bring their unique 
talent of performing music 
without instruments to 
Shcyock Auditorium. 
CALENDAR 2 
Focus • • • • • • • • • • 3 
CDs, Fl,LMS • • • • • • 4 
Focus • • • • • • • • • • · ·5 · 
. .' COVER STORY • • • • • • 6-7 
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Fo_cus/TV LISTINGS • • 9 
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ST. LOUIS: . . .. . . - Amcdcgn 11Jcqtri? 968-1800 
MiSSSSUPf Tf_igh_. ts_ 4_21-3853 ~- i_ · Sepl. 26, 8 p.m. 
, Od..9,8p.m. .. ·.· ·. -~'' · · BEO<w/Dirty7hree 
R.MREND_HORTOt:HEATw/VoodooGfc;vs.was. Oa. 1, a p.n,; 
0d. S, 9 p.m._ · • • ' · \ THE BL.AO< CROWES w/ BRS49 
MARILYN MANSON !, · Oa. 1~./ p.m.· •. 
~ ;,!~ \\ "/"lONNICX JR. . . 
~ 231-2404 ·,'-..... /i,.-..'.'"-:Uow Stntfon 421~ 
Sepl28,8p.m _ y. ff::&i~:t~~,...- r 
RUNDMC z;,'·t;:;.;<-:\ r· t,P"-
The She1dpn 533-9900 • • t\: '.',,;•t: Dffpmgdmqy 773-a363 
Sept2s. 7:3opm\ !J ~,..,.,,•r:,1 ~-t:d· ~l21[_9p.m. 
ARLOGUTHRI~ ,j •'''DAVE,AL~THEGUILTYMEN 
~ 781-4716 I "':-::~ 988-isoo 
Oa. 10, 9 p.m. /j • Oct. 4, 6:45 p.m. 
COWJ!OY MOUTH w/ Belle Sta" ~RD ALYANKOVIC 
· • ~~ 9f>B.-l800 MURPHYSBORO: 
Oa. 2. 7:30 pm ~•28, Gates open at 10 a.m. 
. SMASHING PUMl'IONS MURPHYSBORO FOLK & CRAFT FESTIVAL 
Oa.S; 8 p.m. ~~~ING JOHN HARTfORD, THE DORIANS 
MELISSA ETHERIDGE CARTER & CONNELLY; (l-8OO-4O6-8774) 
· Entertainment Editor •• ; •••••••••••.••••••••• CHAD ANDERSON 
Assistant Entertainment Editor •••••••••••••••• DUSTIN.COLEMAN 
Entertainment Writer ••••••••••••••••.•••••• USA M. PANGBURN 
Entertainment Writer •• ; •••••••••••••••••••••• BRIAN-T. SUTTON 
Entertainme·nt Writer •••••••••••••••••••••.••.••• JAMES. FARES 
Film Reviewer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• JAN MILLER 
Layout/Design Editor •••••••••••••••••••••••••• TREVOR HOBAN 
Page Designer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. CYNTHIA SHEETS 
Page Designer •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• .ALEX BALOGH 
Grnphic Editor/Cover 'Designer •••••••••••••••••••• JEFF SIEMERS 
Photo Editor •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• CURTIS K. BIASI 
Photographer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ANNITTE BARR 
Photographer , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •.• PAT MAHON 
Photographer ••• , .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BRIAN LAMERE 
Coordinator .••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• KAY O'DONNELL 
$100°0:n" an Apple printer 
when· yoti:. buy a ·Mac • 
AppiecarnpusDirect 
1800 877443311111. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a wee\ 
Free· o:rie-ye~r. Apple warranty. · 
The rising interest in micro 
brews in Southern Illinois and 
throughout the country has 
many people wondering if 
sueh brew is just a fad or if it 
i~ here for goo,d~_ 
T he brew·s popularil'J began years ago when brew-eries across the nation decided that diy beer was 
what people wanted. Then came the dark beers. Then 
the red beers arrived. 
And now the micro beer that supposedly has more 
character to It because of the time and 
effort the brewer puts into the beer-mak-
ing process is the in thlng. 
Jeff Bean, a home brewer and member 
of the Southern llllnois group Egyptian 
Zymotlc Brewers, said most big-name 
brewing companies are relying on ~e fad 
image to produce a product. 
"1hey are tiying to appeal to the micro-
brew scheme,· Bean said. "1hey are tiy- . _ 
ing to appeal to a different beer market than your-
average Bud Light beer. drinker. Home brewed beeris 
easily compared to or better than most imported or 
micro-brewed beers. The whole Idea of making beer is 
to stray away from the major label beer manufacturers.· 
Doug Dlggle, manager at Old Town Liquors, 514 S. 
. Illinois Ave .. said there may be more staying-power to 
micro brews than what some people may think: 
·Home brewing or micro brews are not a fad; Dlggle 
said. • And lt won·t go away anytime ·soon. People are 
just looking for a new taste in their beer.·· 
Pinch Penny Pub,. 700 E. Grand Ave.; has begun to 
make Its own micro beer. Copper- Dragon. which was 
dl~overed by Jim Karayiannls. · · , . 
Karayiannls is a junior at the Siebel Institute of 
Technology ln Chicago, whlch specializes in making beer. 
Karayiannls agreed with Diggle that micro brews are 
not a fad and that they may be the wave of the future. 
"1he public seems really interested in Copper Dragon 
because it is a local product.· he said; ·we want students 
to be able to affiliate with a local beer that Is made right' 
before their _veiy eyes.· . 
The brewing process consists 'of bolling hops and 
gralns,and~converting extracr starch Into sug'~r. from 
there. a finishing touch of hops ls added for aroma, and, 
final bitterness. The added yeast converts the sugar Into 
alcohol and carbon dioxide. It takes two weeks to car- . 
bonate tplcro beer, as opposed to corporation breweries 
which have a carbonation injection system that makes 
beer ready for sale as soon as it ls brewed •. 
. Home brewers can ge_t started making 
the;, own. micro beer for ,1round $20 ...,.. 
excluding the price of. machineiy. After 
buying the tngredier.ts. they can then 
make their own· beer for about $1 a beer. 
which is cheaper than paying; $2:50 to. 
SJ.50 at a bar. · · 
-Pinch Penny is getting specialty brews, .. 
which ls good,· Bean said. ·1 would like to 
see more micro-brew bars like Pinch. In Europe. almost : °' 
eveiy pub on the comer brews their own beer. You obvi-
ously have a place that Is proud to -.erve a distinctively 
Havoredbeer that no other place has. So you.keep get: 
ting better and better beers.· 
Dlggle said _that it really doesn"t matter how many 
micro brews come or go. . . . 
·some are duds, and some are really good; pigg!e 
said. ·1 think micro br,~wing will do nothing but grow.· 
~ . ··••·· ·_.·_n_,_, Y __ _..a ___ }~ __ ,'..· J _  l_.".· , __ i. "' .· tr . ---~e$r~.,.,anr·. 
€.elebrate, €hines0 M·oon. Festival; 
· · · , Sept. 27; - Oct.· 6 · . ·· · · 
First beverage.FREE with any purchase. 
Carry-out •rBanqµet Facility• Cocktails 
· W~·are.·open 7 days a.w~ek . ··'. 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, ll :•• .:3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buh'et Sun-Th qr, 5:oo~a:30 · $6. 95/p 
20 Dishes_ Included: _S~sam~ C~lcken and mi.tch morel 
Chinese· Seafoodl Buifet Weekend: 
. . FrL.-.sat; s:oo·,;~:3o,··s.s.95/adults · 
22 CHOICES: · CRAB LEGS; Loe·STER MEAi',: SCAUOPS, · SHRIMP; FISH, 
• . . SALAD- BAR\ DE_ SSERT BA'k AND Mu_ c_H; M_ O_RE! '· . 
. · A~t'YOU' CMNi.EAllf. .· 
· Speclal Price and complete Menu for Banquet · 
• · ~. · · •· Call'457~7686 for: Details • · •. ✓ 
. 1~8~ .Ei 1.~a_ln, ~~st of_Unl~erslty M_cll 
l°l"l'.J:<-·-i 
-@----------------------------------------5_E_n_._2_6_•0_a_._2~,_19_9_6 __ 
___________ F_IL __ M_F_I_N_D_S-1~---"y_1_a_n_m_11_1e_r __________ _ 
Ringo Lam; Hong Kong's most recent export, 
directs a mildly enjoyable movie in ·Maximum Risk.-
Starring Jean•Cl,,ude Van Damme and Nat,,sha 
Henstridge rspecles·), this movie does not go far 
enough or have enough of an original script to be 
very good. 
Vo~ c.,n probably figure out wh,,t happens next. Yes! 
The mob mistakes Van Damme for his brother, and the 
bullets begin to ny. • 
shrapnel. Tequila, played by 
Chow Yun-Fat, Is a cop who Is 
forced to team up with an over-
thc-edge undercover agent to 
avenge his partner's murder .-md 
take down a ruthless Hong Kong 
It does, however, show nashes of why Lam W,lS 
brought to America to direct. 
I found It hard to get truly Interested In the c.ud-
board ch,,racters or the problems that surrounded 
them. Both performances arc fair, but they are noth• 
ing to write home about. The story doesn't ever com-
pletely explain Itself, either. Like, what exactly Is the 
gangster. Woo makes it work 
with carnage to equal a Sam 
Peckinpah movie. But togeth· 
er Woo and cinematographer 
Some of the ,Ktion sequences are Interesting, but 
the movie depends too heavily on already overused 
car chases that prolirerate m,,ny American action 
nicks. It would h,we been more Interesting if It strayed 
from the norm and showed more of Lam's style. 
Russian moh doing In New York? · 
Thr. plot;. Is the same as ·any garden•v,,rlety action 
movie. Van Damme plays Identical twins, one of 
which die.; In the first five minutes of the film. Don't 
worry, I haven't given anything away. 
All In all. It is comparable to John Woo's American 
directorial debut, ·Hard Target.· Both directors used 
Van Damme, and both don'.t compare to the directors' 
previous _work. But both do, however, open up the 
public eye to foreign filmmakers. • • 
Wang Wing-Heng make this 
John woo more th,m your average 
shoot•em-up film with truly beautiful cinematography 
and over-the-top action. The one weak point ot ·Hard 
Bolled- Is Its sometimes forced, awkward dialogue, 
which just seems to lose something In the translation. 
But It Is a foreign film, and sometimes such films are. 
well ... foreign. • • • • 
IAN MILLER'S VIDEO DELUXE: PICK OF THE WEEK · 
So Van Damme- the one still breathing - goes to 
Ar:ierlca to find out why the brother he never knew 
was kllled. This is when the ever necessary love story 
comes Into play. Van Damme meets lovely Natasha 
Henstridge, his _brother"s old name, who mistakes him 
for the dead brother. Togetht:r they find out that his 
brother was· heavily connected to the· Russian mob. 
Joh·n Woo didn't just pop onto the scene with the 
release of ·Hard Target· a few years ago. Woo Is an 
accomplished director out of Hong Kong Just like the 
previously mentioned Ringo Lam. And much like 
Lam, I would more readily recommend his earlier • w1t"? t,he 
: : • l\'~!~fr~~~:~~=:roromeout - 5c;a\e work. · 
woo·s slickest film to date, ·Hard Boiled; fills the 
heart with love and the lungs with air bubbles and 
• • • •• !kiter Ilion a C1iba11 cigar 
• • • • • I'd miss a Dears' yam<• Jar tllls one 
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Af1Ce In Ch:uns· fourth rclc><e. "Unplugged.-
sets Itself ,,p.,rt from the group's previous 
rcle-'=. With dle!-<.ffi·,lCOO!.tlCSOO'ldsotf"~v 
of flies." Ahce in Ch.uns w,,s tr,lSing the hs-
tcncr of its ,lCOUStic c.1p.lbilitif'S. 
,\s one of the m,:,st origin.11 groups in rock 
'n' roll toci.ly. Alice In Ch..lins dcrr,onstrates It 
docs not le.vi -,n the clcctrk•distortion crutch 
Oke many b.Vlds th'!SC d.tys do. Even though 
the version of ·No ExC'..r.;es" docs not.w.iy r.v 
lro1:, Its studio t.lke. "Heaven Beside vou· 
gets a complete ,\Coustic. stripped-down 
makeover. 
Guit.vlst Jerry Cantrell di!'. ''"JS hi$ <Mn abil· 
lties to play the unplugged format ,Vld adds 
Alice in Chains 
MTV Unplugged 
Sony Music, 1995 
.l bluesy v,11uc to his pl,,ying. "i,ile voc.uist 
t.,yne St,1lcy Is ,,ble to present his lyrics \r, ,l 
w,1y nonn.uly impossible during rcrv·,v tt,ur 
d,.tes. When .,n •"oustic guiur b pl,tye1 
properly, there is little th,,t dem.mds more 
,lttention. But ,\\ilen the guit,u is ,1ecomn.,-
nicd with murky b.,ss and voc.,ls. Alice in 
Ch..lins t,u.cs ., whole new look. f1om now 
on, the group will h.we to dccld_e just hO\v 
n1uch it w,vits to lncorpcir,1te ,\C()U';tk num-
bers Into Its next rcle,l!.C. ·unplugged" Is ., 
c.11ch 22 lor Alice ln Chains. Docs the b.Vld 
retu:n to Its ~.t style such as on "Dirt." or 
docs It bro.men Its horizons by venturing fur-
ther Into song writing? • 
Rage Against the Machine 
Evil Empire 
Sony Music, ·1996 
R;,ge A~,,lnst th~ M,1ehine·s most 
recent rel<!,,se. "E..;11 Empire." contmucs 
thl' b.tntl'~ :unique combin,,tlon .or met.,!. 
hip-hop. punk ,md political mcs~ge. 
The ,1lbumi like thl' :,,,mfs self-titled 
first 1cle,1sc, will m,1ke you mosh. he,icl-
b,mg. ·crowdsurl, pro'.es1 and vote .,11 .,t 
the s.,me time. ' · 
Even with the group's success ,,nd 
recognition, Z.1ck ,1e I.: r.och.l's lyrics still 
.,ttack malnstre,,m society. political cor-
lL'Ctne5s anrl conformity with phr,\SCS such 
as. ·rear ls your on!J god on the r,,c1io/nah 




lyrics ofr the llrst ,1lbum wllich st.ited. 
·ruck you. I won·t do wh,,t you tell me." 
"Evil Empire" is more complex th,,r- its 
prcdece5;or .-i:h ., more clefin~ 50unc1, 
morl' 50phistlc,llcd lyric.~ ·.u'.d " stronger 
composition of mu$!::. The ,\lbum ,1lso 
seems t-:> be even further left of center .,nd 
r.1dic.,1 on the politic,11 st,1ge. 
If the group's first release Is one of your 
top 10 favorites, check this one out. R..,ge 
Ag.ilnst the Machine Is one or those 
love/h,\le groups, <1nd true to the group's 
mess.,ge, there ls no compromise. Love 
·em or hate ·cm. Rage h.\S come of age. 
• Dest usl'd as a Frisbee 
the 
scale .. 
• • Borrow. don't burJ . 
• • * llopc It's orw ojyaur JOJrrc CDsfrnm BMG 
• • • • Buy:clon't borrow 
• • • • • A must hat-c for any col/1'cl!or1 
Linda Perry 
. /n Flight 
lnterscope Records, 1996 
Linda reny split horn. 4 Non Blondes because she was getting more Into 
becaus,: of musical dlrferences, but psychedelic music. She points toward 
• m..'_ybe .;he should have stayed with the l'lnk Floyd's ·o.,,1< Side of the Moon· as 
grou;, becal.i.<c her solo debut, ·in Flight; one of th~ main lnnuences for ,, number 
falls drastlc.llly short of success. of songs on ·1n Flight;" but Perry ts nel-. 
Songs like ·10 My Dreams· and ther D,wld Gilmore nor Roger, Waters. 
·rreeway· are far doser to folk In style The album deOnltely is not creative 
than the 4 Non Blondes hit, ~W!lat's enough to Interest a listener past the first 
Going on; and are presented In much-· track, and the .tttem;,t~, thought•pro-
more of an unplugged format. A backing . voktng lyrics fall shrA of, Wlall, ... thought. • 
rhythm Is· missing from the music, and Perry d~ posSt.-s:; talent, though, and . 
Perry's strone voice falls short of Its maybe her music Is like a bottle of good · 
potential. . wine ..;... becoming more tasteful with 
Perry reponcdly left hc.r former. b-uld , age. , ' • , · · 
•¥Wi=MMt-i3Mta• -
Sma~hing .. Pumpkins . r•' ·_·r,; 
Siamese Dream L · 11 
Virgin Records, .1993 · • 
Overshadowed by the _release of, on the music scene; . , 
.Nirv,,na's ·Nevermlnd.- Smashing Released ·1n 1993, ·siamese D;cam· 
l'umpkln5' · "Sl,l/Tlese Dream·. changed the paved the way for bands .l!kc B~~'1 and lnHu-
face of rock 'n' roll rorever. , . enced a whole new genre ('f bands. Corgan 
Bllly_Ccirgan and crew pulled out all the· did more than add depresslng. heroin• 
. stops on this album. producing wild, chaot• Induced lyrics to a fuzzy. four-chord fonnat. 
, lc'songs llk.e "Quiet." ·c.eclt U.S.A." and - He reintnxluced the guitar heio·al)~ song~ 
_ ~Hummer· - along with a 1oandful of writer Ingredients that had been .mbslng 
poppy sons~ 11!:e ·01sann· and "Tc.d.iy· """'.' from.the mu\lC scene since the early 197':s.,. 
to mai\e the <llbum ma:-ketabie and success- FrOfT! this album the band went on to create·, I 
fut. The band to.>k an Interesting tu111 In Its double-disc smash. ·Melloocolhe,\lld the· 
sound and aeatlvlty from Its lesser known 'ln.inlte,Sadness." 5trerchlng the spectrum] 
and earlier release ·Gish.• becoming one of music <.-ven rarthcr and pushing the enve• 
the most r~pectr:d_ and !nnovatlve grou~ , lope to I.he llmlts'. · , 
. . . . .... ·*.-~.*-* . .· . 
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Giuy L;fshlnsky odgl- -· · · · · 
nated a new fonn of. 
arena entertainment in-
1970. He gathered 20 
std/lions and created_ .. 
· ''The Wondertr,J· Wodd 
of Horses,, starring the 
"Jl.oyal Llplzzaner 
Stallions.,, 
L lplzzans are a rare breed of horses that were used In medieval battles because 
of their ablllty to Jump over a line of men. 
Toe horses were a sign of noblllty and still 
are aristocrats and major works oflMng art 
In the equestrlan world. 
Toe Uplzzans became nearly extinct after 
World War II; However,' American Gen. 
George Patton round~ up most of the . 
endangered horses and secluded them. 
Toe world-wide traveling group ls cele:-
bratlng Its 27th annlveisa,y and has devel~ 
oped a ne.v performance In honor of the 
world-famous Spanish Riding School In 
Vienna, Austrla They will perform at SIUC 
Friday. .• . 
New music and choreograptiy have been 
adapted to complete the annlversaly sholN, 
M An Evening In Vienna.· A major emphasis 
has been placed on the hlstorlcal back-
ground of. the animal. 
David Jqng, the master of ceremonies, 
said the group tour,; year round. 
Nwe hit between 120 to 140 cities a 
year; he said; NRlght now, we're touring 
the United States and Canada· 
King said the show ls complicated, but 
the audience has a chance to understand 
each movement the horses complete. 
"We wlll isolate each of the steps that 
the horses do, - he said. "We want to 
Impress the audience, but at the same 
time, we would-like them to understand 
and enjoy what they are viewing, We will 
take one of the higher level horses and 
have it do each thing before all of the hors-· 
es do it at the same time. 
"This is something that people who don't 
even like jlorses will enjoy. People don't 
have to know anything about horses to be 
amazed by the production.· , 
King said one of the most interesting 
aspects of. the evening will be the • Airs 
Above the Groundt 
"This Is a_ series of maneuvers where the · 
horse leaps above the ground without a 
rider," he said. 
Toe show runs just under two hours and 
· begins at 8 p.m. Friday. 
Tickets are on sale at the SIU Arena Box 
Office. Costis $ 1250 for adults. $ 14; chilc. 
dren and seniors. Limited VIP seats are 
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! Midwest Harv~t of the ~ris-
. , Bicnni.:il rlvcnt witll visual ~rtists ; 
~nd ciafts perso.;'°s selling art- f 
}..J,h:irk. lectures, performances. 
,~:~ops. dt?J!l,<>nslrations, 
· sculptural artworkraccs. 
. ...~ ; •-; ., 
i:J-:f .-
. . 
Evergreen Aris• Oc1. 
5 and <>. An entire : 
weekend of arts at'" 
· E~grecn Park: 
-1~ ... : . ' . . .... 
·Music in the Garden~,>' t Septi;mber_ 26, Se.ri!,?s_ of'_·_ 
.Music;al Events in the,_. 
University :,Museum ',. 
Sculplute_ G,1rdm.' ·; 
urlng my fours years of high 
school at Johnston City. my 
friends and I skipped school 
hundreds of times looking for 
something more Interesting to eng,,g:? In 
than geometry class. 
We did not hide out behind the foot• 
ball field or smoke cigarettes In the west 
parking lot. We came to C.ubondale. . 
Because Johnston City ls a small town, 
Carbondale seemed like a booming 
metropolis with mlllions of things to do. 
But for students who come here from 
larger cities th,H have huge cultural out-
lets, c.,rbondale may seem like an are,, 
that is deprived of many facets of culture. 
With Its rur,,I setting and small popul,,-
tion, C.ubondale is not a cultural capital 
like P,uis, France. but it is not M,,yberry 
either. The University brings many cul-
tural events and activities to the area, but 
for some students it is Just not enough. 
Kevin Gunnerson, a freshman In cine• 
m., from Morris. Is one of these students. 
He said t,e w,\S ,,ttr,Kted to the Cinem,, 
Department because it has a great rcpu-
ration and bec.1use SIUC has ,m afford-
able tuition rate. But Gunnerson comes 
from a town just a short dist,,nce fr,m 
Chiec,go. a city he said is full of cultural 
things to do. 
He said he had visited Carbondale 
before he started school here and knew 
that It did not offer as many things to do 
as Chicago. When he finally did move to 
Carbondale. he said the cultural scenG-
was worse than he thought. 
"There is a large amount of diversity at 
s1u;· he said. ·aut In contrast, 
Carbondale just seems like your aver,,ge 
town.· 
Gunnerson said he misses the under-
ground bookstores. museums. shops and 
Cubs games In the summer that Chicago 
· has to offer. But one cf things he misses 
the most is the selection of films available 
In Chicago. 
·rf I wanted to find an obscure film In 
Chicago. I had a big selection to chose 
from: he said. ·rt seems the only films 
that come here are blockbuster films.· 
And even though St. Louis Is Just two 
hours away. Gunnerson said because he 
does not have a car. there is no w,,y ror 
him to get there. 
Bart funk, assist,1nt manager at Beck 
Bus Transportation. said there Is an 
increasing trend In which event coordi-
nators contract his comp,,nles buses In 
an attempt to attract student to events 
outside or Carbondale. • 
This semester Beck Eus has been con-
tracted to pick up and bring home peo-
ple rrom the Balloonfest. the 
Murphysboro Applefest and the Back to 
School Bash at Riverside Park, which only 
drew a handful of riders. 
Funk said when contracting the buses. 
event coordln,,tors target students. but 
anyone can use the service. 
He s.,td t~servlce Is good for stu-
dents because many or these events 
serve or allow alcohol. and the service 
· ., orfors a safe and free ride to and from 
~ tnese,events. 
.Sept,embef~ight~- ':! 
~- Sept: 2'7. An event • 
fq,llllring ~rts i1,,!!d 
;. ,muo;k at over 1 5 · 
~tlo<·,1tions ·all •o_ver 
t lo~~r-
~ht-. Though such events may not Interest 
· ... 14,r. Gunnerson, he said he does love the 
-~·, .... :,:_-__ · na_t.ural bea.uty of the landscape In 
,.jc the Carbondale area. especlally 
~- > ~- .. 
,--/. .. '" !:,, . 
-~;~.-./~'.,_' .~,. J ~• .. ~ 
.,:.~ 
JlJ/1; ·? .. -ilt:,;·,(.,·. · 
_;f.J/ie,S>'.{ :·./:,-',:·-•, ___ /,··,, 
. d,}~~,h.;;;~Rt.o.•,,_,,:,,.DJ,. -~ 
the Shawnee National Forest. 
However, Gunnerson said he wlll finish 
this year out sruc. and he Is thinking 
about transferring to another college In a 
community th,,t has more to offer cultur- : 
ally. 
Ben Witherson. an undecided sopho-
more from Chicago, s.1id he agrees that . 
there ,ue rew things Carbondale has to 
offer for someone from Chiec,go. 
But he also said that on.?'s choice or 
colleges and college experiences should 
not be based solely on the social 
aspects or the city It Is In. 
city that h,\S a lot of things to do.· 
Students like Erle Sigler have a differ-
ent view of Carbondale. Sigler, from the 
small Central•llllnols town of Camargo -
with a popul,1tion or approximately 428 
people - said he likes what Carbondale 
has to offer. He said the feeling of com-
munity ls one or the reasons he came to 
SIUC. 
"Me and some friends came to visit 
SIUC. ,,nd there was a live band playing. 
And there was a bunch of stuff, happen-
"Most student are here ror ., . ·/4 
short time. and th,,t time · Q ,,-; 
should be utlllzed ~~ . 
,~-= -._,---.. 
. . toward school," he .; ·, • .,.,.,,,,.,._,,• : . ,i?> 
sald. "People ::,,-· . ~ ·• t-:.\h,. 
shouldbo not .-:·:·f-~--•f 'f::: .... , ~·- ... ,,.., ... _. ·. 
. . 
~;·>;,~~~\iii~t./t 'ri-t 
1,:ff,Y· .. _.;- -~??t~~,. ·, f.//"'"••·· ... --·~·:~,:{,r 
,~~~,~-~~;~{~" ,, }~·11 ,/!Ji!L. 
~_.._;'f .. ,;_:J 
. . 
· Craft Shop- T ht, r.H il11\ h,,, m.11eri.1I~ 'ior 
tho,t• who dc•,1g11 .rnd < rt•,Jll' tim• pien•, ol 
.irt. Ii you wanl lo IP,irn. lht> ~hop offers .i 
variely o( workshop,. · , r-
. . . / 
) 
Mik; Glier- Monday 0~: 7: 
· New York Mixed Media ". 
Library(Special Collections)- SIUC ,vit 
.t:o}ll'<·iion~. showt,1ses diiierC'nl ext 
Presently. tht> lihr,iry is showcasing coll 
·8~hellion rn lrel,1rd. In lhl' nexl coup!~ 
'be,IJan'ned books. Sp<>ci.il collcclion's.i,~ 
/floor of the library. . , ~ 
'Artist. . :· 0 C ---~.. • • 
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Ing at the time; he said. • And after I 
started going to school here. I found_ 
more and more things to do.· 
Sigler said many students do not look 
for things to do. He also said they wait 
for things to happen and do not try to 
m,lke things happen. 
But being from a small town does not 
automatically mean that Carbond,lle Is an 
attractive place. Kate Douglass, a unde-
cided freshman from Jacksonville, s.,ld 
she drives home every other 
weekend because Carbondale weekends for ShrJock ·Auditorium, said she does 
have nothing to offer her. not agree that Carbondale lacks cultural 
""There are tons of parties with tons of events. 
guys hitting on you.~ she said. ·5o you She said the attitude that Carbondale 
have to be precautlous when you go par- lacks a cultural aspect may stem from · 
ties. And th,,t's not run.· student apathy and students not looking 
And with few places geared toward for events. 
people under 21, Douglass said the ·1 don't agree that Carbondale does 
options In Carbondale are limited. She not offer anything culturally,· she said. 
said she does like the surrounding natu- · ·we have pretty good success at most of 
ral beauty. But she said that Is not our events, so there are obviously people 
enough to keep her In town. out there who realize that there are cul-
Michelle Su.uez, promotions director tural things to do In Carbondale.• 
ii' Suare1. said It Is a shame some stu-
dents do not take advillltage of the many 
outlets on campus. for example, Shryock· 
Is the largest line arts facllltles of Its kind 
south of Springfield. 
She said It Is the only place In the area · 
that has regular touring acts, which' 
include music, theater and other per-
forming arts. The venue has an average 
of 110 events a year. 
Shryoack has offered performances of 
·Beauty and the Beast,· the School of 
Dances of India, Tori Amos and the 
l'lxles. Suarez said It Is this kind of diver-
sity that brings large crowds to the 
shows. • 
But the campus ls not the only place 
that offers cultural events. Debbie Moore, 
director of Carbondale Convention and 
Tour, said Southern Illinois Is full of things. 
to do for all tastes and walks of life. 
Moore said she markets Carbondale as 
a cultural community with.beautiful nat-· 
ural surroundings. 
·11 Is amazing that in Carbondale you 
can watch a theater production at the 
University,. then drive. live minutes and 
be In the Shawnee National Forest arid 
other areas of natural beauty,· she said. 
One problem, Moore said, Is that stu-
dents sometimes neglect _to look 
beyond the campus for things to do. · 
·There are a lot of things the 
campus has to offer,: she said. ·But 
students need to look beyond the 
campus and look Into the commu-
nity and surrounding communities.· /:~ m:~~~ ~1n~i;,~m;: ~ss';~~?:; 
/,... to do In the area. If they do not learn 
early, sometimes they never do, she 
said. 
In this area, Moore said spring and fall · 
offer many events that may be of Interest 
to students. 
During these seasons, the area has arts 
and crafts exhibits and music festivals, 
such as the Riverside folk Music and 
Crafts fair on Saturday In Murphysboro. 
Back on campus, Kim Schmidt, student' 
director of Student rrogrammlng 
Council, said diversity at SIUC plays a key 
role In the events that src offers. 
She said the programs which draw big 
· • crowds are those with diverse themes or 
events. 
But Schmidt said If students are not 
· happy with what the campus and 
Carbondale have to offer, then they 
should voice their opinions to organiza-
tions like src. : ·-...;.-~,~:;~ 
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HEY Foucs! 
FOLK SINGER jOHN HARTFORD WILL HEADLINE THE 
Murohysboro Folk and Craft Festival Saturday at Riverside 
PMk In Murphysboro. The Dorlans. Carter &. Connelley ,,nd 
The Gordons ,,!so will play. Artists will be dlspt,,ylng their 
,,rt. some of which v.ill be for s.1le. Admission for the event 
Is $5. The event begins at noon. 
_BLONDIE MAY HAVE MORE FUN 
THE RUMORS or A BtONDIE 
reunion ,,nytlme soon are f.llse -
well kind of. The band has not 
scheduled any shows ,,nd has not. 
made plans to shoot a video, but 
It has started studio work to lay. 
down some tracks and to get 
used to playing together agaln. 
. But nothing Is definite as of yet. The 
b..1nd pcuted In 1982 after the rele,lSe 
of the album, "Hunter.· · 
EVEN BEATNIKS GET THE BLUES 
BEAT POET ALLAN GINSBERG AND DIRECTOR GUS VAN 
Sant ("To Die for," "Drugstore Cowboy," "My Own Private· 
No i.oNCERHEJID-STRONG . ~-· ·· · ·- · · 
FORMER' TALKING HEADS . . . ~ ·. ·. ' 
.frontman·· David Byrne has , ,.. 
dropped the l,,wsult he filed . .J . 
,,galnst hlsJormer bandmates · -
jerry Harrison, Tlna. Weymouth "':' . ,. 
and Chris Frantz. The l,,wsult . lo.(. . 
stemmed from Byrne's dlsplea• . 
sure with the rem,,inlng members' · · · · •· 
use or the name Heads. Byrne's dropping of the lawsuit 
comes just before the release of the He,,ds' new album,· 
~No Talking Just Hei\d," which has guest voc.11 perfor• 
mances from Deborah Harry. Richard Hell and INXS vocal• 
1st Michael Hutchencc. 
H.O.R.D.E CORE No MORE 
.BLUES. TRAVELER MAY ABANDON ITS ROLE IN THE 
H.O.R.D,E. Festival next year In order to play festival con•· 
certs throughout Europe. The band, which helped organize . 
the successful concert f-!!Stlval In past years. wlll have a 
diminished role' organizing the event this year. Band 
members have said they feel a stint In Europe would 
broad,f"fl their horizons. · 
• in focus• 
Idaho·. "Even Cowgirls Get the Blues") have teamed up to iF MEL GIBSON CAN So CAN WE! 
film a video for Glnsbcrg·s song; "Ballad of the Skeletons." · · • · · 
The video ls expected to mix new footage of the poet; OSCAR WINNERS TOMMY.LEE jONES_AND . 
with recent political foot,,ge. Ginsberg · · Denzel Washington may get their ~ce . >< .. ru 
recorded the song with Paul McC.,rtney..1 · · ..to. get behl.nd th. e.came .. ra_ as fe.,tu. re film. 1/: . _' · directors. Jones plans to st r ln and direct . · 
,. • the_b~oplc story of football legend·Joe. ; 
MomER, TELL YOUR CHILDREN To Don Looney. He also ls pl.mnlng to star ln .: 
BUY DANZIG'S ALBUM SOON Ct .. ar:id direct "Dlxle Oty Jam." the story o.f · 
DANZIG IS BACK AND READY ~ the race to salvage a Nazi submarine In · . 
to scare you this Halloween, . the gulf of New Orleans. Denzel Washington ls planning to 
which Is the date of the release of It direct "Finding Fish," _the story of a security guard at Sony. 
his new album, "Blackacldevll. • ~ Will Smith may play the lead role. 
The album has an Industrial feel " · 
to It - a sound that may surprise . THE MALCOLM X-F1us? 
many Danzig fans. It also features Sl'IKE LEE HAS SIGNED WITH ABC TO CREATE A SITCOM 
~~~~e:i"o~~~:~ t~:::_rlSI jerry that Is planned to air-In fall 1997~ Lee will create, write, 
NEW BABE IN TOWN 
BABES IN TOYLAND, THE GIRLIE-GRIT ROCK BAND, HAS · 
a new bass player. Danna Cochran previously played with 
the Minneapolis band Mickey Ann. She may (oln the band 
on Its tour Immediately, replacing departed bass player 
and orlgl,1al member Maureen Herman. · 
LIFE AFTER DEATH Row 
DR. DRE HAS ANNOUNCED THE BIRTH or HIS NEW 
record label, Afiermath Entertalnr::ent. His first album on 
the label ls "Dr. Dre Presents ... The Afiermath." The first 
· single Is ."East Coast/West Coast Klllas," which Is a col· 
laboratlon of East Coast and West Coast rappers aimed at 
ending the· tension between the two. Dre recently left 
Death Row, the label he helped create. 
direct and produce the sitcom. He wlll work with former 
NBC programmer Brandon Tartlkoff •. The sitcom Is about 
one white and one black commuter on the Long Island 
Express"".'ay. . - · · . ; · · 
STAYING AUVE 
JOHN TRAVOLTA IS ALL OVER THE 
board these days. Riding hlswave of . 
·. _newly found popularity, he Is In 
the process of pounding out 
~ deals for. two new movies, 
·t~:f "rrlmary Colors." In which he ·~:r1 • plays an ambitious politician, 
and • A Civil Action.· In which 
he plays a personal Injury 
. . attorney. He ls currently work• 
Ing with Dustin Hoffman on the fil-n: "Mad City,· which he 
wlll follow with the film, ·race Off." staning Nicolas Cage •. 
' ' . ' ' . . • - : - , '• . .!· ,~: i . ~ 
• compiled ~ dustin coleman 
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The· Bobs bririgs 
bo~ies tci play 
Bobs' ·seven albums have· been com-
pared to the way The Far Side cartoonist 
Gary Larson draws. They have been 
called _a new-wave a cappella group but 
prefer to not be compared to anything. 
B\"USA M. R\NGEJURN 
A. group that carries 
no musical lnstr"u-. . .. 
ments will be visiting 
SIUC. This band may 
not _have any Instru-
ments,· but·they can_ 
cover songs by Jiml 
Hendrix,· The Beatles_ 
an_d _They Might Be 
Giants.· / 
T he "group Is The Bobs. four mem• bers using only their voices and 
bodies to make music will be sliding Into 
Shryock Auditorium Tuesday from S.1n 
Francisco. · 
lohn Stowers. publicity director of 
Shryock, said the group Is a be·boppln' 
band to listen to. 
• All of their ~ngs are humorous; he 
sald.·They have absolutely no Instru-
ments and lust use their voices and use 
their bodies a,, percussion Instruments. 
That's got to be entertaining.· · · 
Stowers said It Is necessary to observe 
-the b.>nd firsthand. to understand what 
body and skin percussion entalls. The 
.... -~ -~,1•1:1,r. 1u1•---• ...... .. .. 
9:oo I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
·AUthey do Is sing like crazy, make 
thousands of people happy and behave 
like ladles and gentlemen at all times -
usually; Beth Greeley, The Bobs' man-
ager said. with a bit of sarcasm In her 
voice. · 
Th~ group, who has been together 
since 1981, has performed on The 
Tonight Show, The Smothers Brothers 
Show and PBS. It has traveled to Rome, 
Milan, Paris and Scotland. The Bobs have 
been nominated for a Grammy, but the 
ti.,nd's press pack- · 
et said It ~------
·wouldn't be a 
good Idea· to ask 
group members If 
they won that 
Grammy. 
The Bobs h,we a 
distinct personali-
ty. The music the 
band produces Is 
not classical, punk, 
lazz, folk or rock. 
Tld<ets for the 8 
p.m. show are on 
sale at the Shryock 
Box Office for 
$15.50. Top/ctcea 
credit card order, 
call the box oflice 
at 453-2787 • 
:t:,., .• ,. 
., ·-·. 
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WSIU (11)0 r•·; NeWJ-1.!hter Sports !Help Uysltr,! "A l.'.nd IO l.lurdel" (R) JC Busineu Hews-Lehrer • lns!JUctional 
KFVS a: m :it, llew, Hom1lmp. Diagnosis Llurder :it Uofoney "1''101" {In Stereo! U Hoom {In Slereo) :ll News Late Show {In SlereoJ 3ll E11ra:ll 
fW~ff~OWJ 
KSDK O:iS, News:i::: Wh.Fortune Friends :I: I Single Guy Selnftld Jt !Suddenly ER"Or.Car!er,IPreslll\e" lltw131l Tonight Show {In Stereo) J.:lp,;n!!ff 
WCEE (!;),ii: PaidProg. PaldProg. Paid Prog. !Paid Prog. Lime : lnlheWordW"rthGil Nightsongs ,Now·_available: 
KPLR m:11, Step-Step LI.all-You Babylon 5 (In Slereo) 3t tape "No Fell" (1n Sereo) ljfW1 Seinfeld:ll Cheffl'.!C llartinJ!l Rose.,nne 
••:. ·- . 
CNN ®m :)~: Uoneyllne eros,r~eJll Prime News IPorrtlct Larr,Kina Uve:!C World Today Sports Uonryllne NewsNlghl Showbiz 
COURT m ,12: Justice News Primellme:Si!,pson TrialStor,:Fm·- WarCtl.·usonTrial(R) Prime Tune Justice (11) TrlalStory(R) · -
CSPAN (jl)(B :)t House ol Repnsentatives Prime llme Public Mairs Prtm. llme Publlc Malts (A) 
DISC (ll)W :>4: Bty. 2000 lle11Step Wild Discovery: Jackal Uys:trlous JUovle lbg!c Tune Traveltr (A) Nu1Slep Bey. 2000 • Wild Diseovery: Jad<al 
El CD =s.: Llelrose Place (In Stereo) Gossip !Behind Talk Soup lllewsDaily Las Vegn Showgirls (Ii) Howard S... Howard S. Uetrosa Plaee (In Stereo) 
ENC ~m :"ff "The House on Catron Streer. t:t (1988, Drama) 'PG'· "The Usl ol Adrian Messenger 11963) JPrimetime "lbe Sevtn Percent Solullon" tulHl976) 'PG'.··•\ 
ESPN mm •.H: Sportsctr. Kickoll CoOtge Football: !Me atGeomia Tech. (Uve) lC Sportl(enler:li Baseball Running(R) 
FAM mm :if Waltons "The tmeymoon· Highway to Heaven JC Rescve 911 {In Stereo) JC 700Club · Tlvee Stooges Bona~ 
FX ffi')j: In Color lloRelatic., Pickel Fencts Lliaml Vice "U:1e Pmce" In Color llnColor Picket fences Uisslon: Impossible 
LIFE aJ'iS: HopeGlorl Designing Unsolvtd Uysterles "Victim cl Innocence·. ol, (19301 Cher,1 lad1. • •' Uving Uyslrries Unsotttd Mysteries 
MTV 1am :at: Singled Out House Prime llmt {In S:ereo) Unplugged (A) (In Slereo) Yol(lnSler&0) Singled Ou! RenStimpy Allmlativt Nation 
NICK mm ,2,, Doug::; RugratsJC Happy Days !Happy D~ llcvelllcy IU..~slers II. T. Uoort I Rhoda . Tall:ll- Odd Couple Brwilched Jeannie 
TLC ED :1·1: Renovation Renovation History IAldlaeol. The Gates of Jerusalem Miracle Pllnfl (Part 5 ol 6) History' Atchatol TM Gales of Jerusalem • 
TNN lllW '2i' ~klsoltiuutd UleofDollieWtsl Prime rune Country (1n Stereo) !Club Dance !RI {In Stereo) News : Uf1 ol Dollie West 
THT ~f, (D ')f lnlheHealofll>etrightJC "True Grit" t UV. I 1969, We Siem) Jom Vl:l)ne, Glen Ca.'Tl~l' • · · l"ll001ter Cogburn" ** ( I 975, We Siem) Join Wal'M.·•- ; -'-· ·,; ,_ ,: · 
USA ~!) CB ,Ii: Hi'lh!ander:TheSeriesJC Murder, Shi Wrole J:: ... "Arsl Blood"'.*** (1982. lh:na) S)'t;tSlet Stalma. illJ Silk Sta.'klngs (1n Slereo) Big Dale Renegade 
WGN (l't ED :2i' Fam. Uat Bml Hercultwmys. Xens:WanforPrin«ssX Ntwt(lnSereo)DC w,nguy . ·-· . lnlhtHHIOllhtlilg!JIJC 
WTBS oz m :21: Uajorl!agueBasebaltA::antaBravesatFloridal.lartr,s.(Uve)JC '' "Brewsttr'1 Uil~ons~ * t (1985) Rictiatd Pr,ot; 0:!.ic' ,, ~Which Way Is Upr. it l :; 
·- ·-·. 
HBO ~EJ 'll Amazing · "IJealbaDs Part Ir u U™l 'PG'-'.,~, "SIient Hunltr" t½ (199'. Drama) 'll' (;; IFinll.ook tnsldtlhtNFL{lnSlereo) ~lli!cher':**l'i(l900] 
MAX ID:it Nothing In Common th· 1heBonlita oflheVaniUes• ** (1990lTomHarol<s.m: "FOITHIGump•.utl1(199'.~-0rlffll)TomH.rict'PG-13'.\ Volunteers, 
SH9\'I. ®m :JS: (5;15) "Miami Rhapsody"- "Crlmsonllde"H• (199S)Dwe1Wuhi'lgtaL-'R'illJ Bt<:tlmt(R) !Sherman Latino :· Full Frontal ".Tlflk(iirl':•li(1995)'R". 
' .. 
·------
11::2:1111, ,1,":-•'C:l'I ., • ..-.11'11• 11...~:~ 1~•1:Hlh' 111•1-1 .. -1:1,:~1,1,1 1...-11•1-., ,111:1 
A B C .6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00' 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
ill:f!f•r• lfH ·-·. 
WSIL mo [f:News EnL Tonight F1m.M1L · Sabrina Clueltn:111 Boy-World 21!.'20:I: · News lfighlGne Jll Seinfeld :I: Hard Copy 
WPSD CiJO ,:t:, Nen:I: Wh.Fortune Unsolved Myt!cries Gil Dateline (1n Stereo} Jll Homicide: ur, News JC Tonight Show (In Slereo) La1tNighl 
KBSI mo :l: Simpsons Llad-You Sliders ·0out1ocross·:m X,F'des "Talilha Ci.r.lo-JC Stat Trek Roseanne Cops :I: Umled- UurpllyB. 
WTCT (j0)0 ::l: ViUI Issues ure TCTTocuy D. Leonard Frederick It.Price PtaistlheL01d Charisma CMman 
WSIU 000 r.-, llews•lthrer Wash. Week wan SL Uclaughlin Issues With Clod on Our Side Business News-Lthrer lnsttucUonal 
KFVS ~m ')t News Home Imp. flne·• Raymond Ut. & Mrs. Smith :I: N11h Bridqes (h Stereo) Ntws Late Shew (1n Stereo) :I: EJtraJC 
KSDK ti)')$; Ntw1Jll Wh.Fortune Unsolwd MY11erles (!: Oa1erm1 (1n Srereo) 30 Homlcidt: ur, NewsJli Tonight Show {In Slereo) J. Springer 
WCEE (B:)l: PaldProg. Paid Prag. PaidProg. PaldProg. Celebrity Arab. Adventure Uesuges From Beyond In the Wonl With Oil Nightsongs 
KPLR m:1;, Sttp,Step LI.lei-You Tarzan: Epic Adwntures Adventures of Sinb3d JC News StinftldJC Cheers JC Martin JC Roseanne 
---•,: .. . 
CNN crn m 'Id: Uontyline Crossf~eJli Prime News Politics LarryKingUveJC Wo~dTocuy Sports Monevline llewsNighl Showbiz 
COURT m:u, Justice llews Prime Time: Sinpsoo Trial Story: R.lpe7 War Crimes on Trial (RJ Prime Time JusUce (R) : T•lalSIOIY(RJ 
CSPAN ITTlEB :;,: Close Up Foundation (R) Prime Time Public Affairs Primt Time Public Altaits (Rl 
DISC (lilID :14; Bey.2000 NntSttp Wild Oisco,mr. \'loll Wings(R) Beyond2000 . llntSl•P Bey.2000 Wild Discowry: 1'101 
El CD :St: Llelrose Place (In Stereo) Gossip Uncut Talk Soup Fashion Dtslnnors (R) Howards. Howards. Uclrcsr Place (In Stereo} 
ENC cz~m ,;4: "BilOxi Blues•*** (198S) MJtt.ew Brcderck. 'PG,t:r. ~Panon~ tttt (1910,Siocra::llv)Gco,ge C. ~ Ka~ Malden. (!n Stereo) 'PG' "The Ortal Sanlinl" (19791 
ESPN mm :2·4: Sportsctr. t.bj01 League Soccu: Me~oSurt at l/Med Superbouts IBaseb.111 Sportscenter :i:: • Baseb311 Speedweek 
FAM mm ,2S: l'.'altcns "The Her.taqe• · Highway lo Heaven :i:: Rescue911(1nS:ereo)l:I 700Club ThrttS1ooQft Bonanza 
FX ID :2l, In Color No Relation Picht Fenc,s -Pa~ean!rf P.!iaml Vice "The J.U Rin" In Colot linColor Picket Fences "Pagcar¢1Y" Mission: Impossible 
LIFE CD :IS' HopeOlorl Dtsigning Intimate Portrait "last Wish" oV. (1992, Dra:na)Pa::VD.;l.e. UYing Uysterles Unsolved Llys teries 
MTV 12HD :2f Singled Out Rock Buukill(R) Oasis RenStimpy RenStimpy Weekend Warm-up (R) Singled Out Sports Yo!(lnStereo) 
NICK mm '2C' Douglt Rugrats:!!: Happy Days Happy Days I Love Lucy L!unsttrs U. T. IJ001e I Rhoda Taxi JI: Odd Couple Bewitched Jeannie 
TLC m:,;, Renovation Renovation Nuremberg Minister The Gales ol Jenrulem ' Un;!ersbnding (R) Nurerr!'erQ Uinlsttr The Gaits cl JeruS31em 
TNN 12J.1En :21, Dukes of Hauard Championsh:p Bun Riding Prime Time Country (1n Slereo) I Club Dance (RJ (Li Stereo) News Championship Bull Riding 
Tiff ,.!1: m 'li' In the Hut ol the Night :Ill "McUntockl" •** (1963. Weslem) Jonn Wayne, 1.1.!c~een O'l'.ara. l"The Comancheros" • H (1551, l'lestem) Jotn W~. ·, 
USA Cl~ C!:l :If Highlander: The Series lC Ren,gade "Mr. S=ss· "Rambo 1u• ttn (1983, A:!ventin) Sv~1es:er SUllone. Big Easy (1n S:ereoJ lt "Snapdraqon• •½ (1993) 
WGN or.m 22: Fam.UaL Buz! Major League Baseball: Cl\ica:io V,'hte Sox at Mm~sec., Twins. On Stereo Live) News :i:: H'mooner In the Heat ol the lfighlll: 
WTBS (lZ) rn '21' Videos Ll•jor leayue B.mb39: All.1."!1 Btavts at Montreal Expos. (UV!) JI: l"FocUOQse· u½ (19~. Drama) Kem Bacm. Trr.e A;,proxrnate,' · 
--=· ·-··· 
HBO (io)EJ ;"$', Inside the NFL (In Slereo) "Tommy8oy"o(19S5)ChrisFa.-tey . .K: 30Seconds "Silen1Triggef'(19',6)Do!;:/l~en. Crypt Tales Comedy lovt & 45 
MAX m,11; [5:00) "Uil1< L!onoy" (199-1) "The Brother, UcLlun,n· *** 11995)JaD< Mulcahy. "True Ues" ut (t!rn, M<en~J/e) A:rold Schw3rienewer: 'R' :n: · · Hot Une 
SHOW tzllm :ss, (5:00) "Short Circuit 2" "Coldblooded"•li(l99!,,Caned-1)'R', OntheStl Su and the Silvrr S"een Bedtime Latino "Slmtlaw"o(IWS)'R' 
11-."f•WI ~,11, 1'a&:::i•1::( .,::::::r,1~• ... ,,,11• ·• L-..,:~1,,,,,:U1J\'••'· ,,.,,_....:.,,1:1:11h'ltJ•••-• • ,-e,,-~.-::t~J;ll5rl!l!1i11 
A B cl 6:00 I 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I 8:30. 9:00 I 9:30 110:00 10:30 11:00111:30 
,,.:,-:{•1! 1t J, ·"• . 
WSIL mo ,·;fl Videos , Videos Second Noah (In Sier~) coa,hx !Common Rebtivi1y(1nStereoJJ:: llews Outer Umits "Mer.ie· X IPonergeist 
WPSD mo ,:,, llews:i:: l'/h.Fortunt Dark Skies Pn Slereo) JC Fretendtr On Stereo) :i:: Profiler·Rt,gafre"X llewsJ!: Saturday !fight Live tlC 
KBSI mo ;:, ; Hercules-Jmys. CopslC ICops(RJJt Married_ ILlarriage Highlander: The Series Ll.ld TV (L1 S1ereoJ J!: ~tar Trek: Deep Space 9 
WTCT O~l D ,·7; MainStreet Dtlivtrance TCTTcxl/Jy IEpisUes Hour ol Power (In Stereo) Carman !Carman Vanlmpe Ront.i•ce Real Videos IPowernew 
.WSIU (\1)0 ;-a·; IUinoisAdv. ll.lturescene Lawrence Welk Show On the Waterways On Tour Qn Stereo) Previews Austin City Umits (RI !Ch.Rose 
KFVS ITT:m :12: Uews Home Imp. LledicineWoman Early Ed:tion "PW JC l'latker, Teias Ranger X llews U'A'3'HJt U'A'S'H:l:: IU'A'S'HX 
KSDK 0:1s: NewsX Wh. Fortune Dark Skies pn Stereo) X Pretender (1n Stereo) JC Proliltr "Rirq a Fi:e" :i:: ,. '~-.: Saturday rflghl Uw JI: 
WCEE (B'll: PaidProg. Paid Prag. Paid Prog. !Paid Prog. Paid ProQ. !Paid Ptog. Paid Prog. !Paid Prog. Paid Frog. PaidProg. Nightsongs 
KPLR m=,i: Sttp,Stei: Oro.P•ins Kung Fu: Ltgond ConL Oz:rie: Oold Olow Cheerslt jUightCourt Seinfeld~ Llad-You Highlander: The Series 
--·'= ·- . ·- . 
CNN ICi!l m=10: Capital Politics Prime News tsp011s SaL LarryKingWethndlC WorfdTcxl/Jy Sports Tonight :I: newslfight 1Stj1e (RJ 
COURT m:u, What', the Verdict? news !Lock& Ker TrialSIOfY Trial Story Prime rune Justice (R) Juslice !Prime Tune 
CSPAN ITTlEB :>l: America and the Courts American PerspecUws American PerspKlives (R) 
DISC (ill {D 'J4: Uovle Llagle Uysltrious Would You lselievt n7 (Rl Psychic Powers (R) Justice Files "KO'.a;,peo' Fangs! "Fc:esl cJ Fear (R) Would You BeGeve n? (R) 
El CD :U' • A Kilfang Allalr" * t (1937, lb:na) Pe:er l'leller. Uodelslnc. Howard S. I Howard S; TalkSoup(R) L!uing ol a Supermodel 
ENC ,~ m :)4: (5:45) -S01cerer" t ** 1H1977) Roy Sclleder.'PG'~ ;"Poli ct Academy"** (1984) 'R' Jl · .c !Primetime "L!ike'a Uurder" ** (1SS4)Debra\'fr,g,?r. 'R':;; • ,. 
ESPN Cflm :2( SrOoll College Football: Tu.is atV,r;t1ia. (lM) 3: ISc01eboard SportscenterX Baseb3H IPOAOoll 
FAM CI) fD :2s, Big Valley •F011y R(.es· "Rio Diablo" oil (1993, l'leslem) Ker.nv - , "Rough rlighl In Jericho"*** (1967) Dean J.larti'I. Remington Steele 
FX m:2j= (5:30) College Footb31l: Oregoo al A:iZor.i Sta!e 01 Oregcn SU:e at Cab!omia. (Live) lnCol«, llnColor P.liarnlVice(Pazl ta2J Missl:in:lmpossitle 
LIFE CD·lf (S:OOJ "Passion and Paradise~ ui; (1983, Drama)Atrr.andAssante., Traders "13.ld Is G(X)0"' JC ElayneBO<lsitr Hc;>eOlorl !Nurses 
I.ITV ~,,m ,2,: Bumm IR) Road Rules MySo-CafledU!e MTV Jams Countdown (R) Singled Out !Real World Road Rutes RenStimpy Top 20 Video Countdown 
IIICK (f)ffi '2C' Uonsters Rugratslt Alu Uack ISp3ccCase An ihat (R) !Pelt & Pete I Love Lucy 11.ucy an~ ilesi Happy Days T.Jlt IVanl>)ke 
TLC m:,1, How'd They Do That? . Operation(R) Human Eiperience Chrome Dreams 0;:,eration(R) Human Experience (R) 
TNN 'll ED :21; Talent Roundup Opry IOrandOpry StatlerBros.(lr,Stereo) CUA Preview ~n Stereo) Opry OrandOpry StaUerBros.(lnS:ereo) 
TNT ~i'(t) ;i1; l~lheHealoflhelflghtJ:: In the Heal ol the !fight JC "Silent Rage" tt (1sa2. Suspense) Chuck Noois. "lluth Ring"* 11 (1992. M✓ent.n] MJ<e Noois. ,, 
USA ~l) (!:) :lf "Aambollru!\(t9aS.A.."ventureJSJlvesterStallooe: Pacific Blue (In Stereo) J:i Weird Sci. IWe~d Scl "Round Trip to H,aven" H (19921 Ccny Fetanan: · 
WGN <mm :22; Fam. UaL liiches Major Ltagut Baseball: Cllic.igo \'/Me Soll at Mmesa.i T..ns. (1n Stereo l};e) News JC "RockyV".u\1(1~.0ra.Toal 
WTBS (lziED :;;1: WresUing Maf01 League Baseb3!1: Allaru Bra'/es at ~!oo!real fr;,os. (l.lve) JC l"UnleBigUan"•ol',(1970. VleSlem)DustnHa!..,,an. , • •= _ .. · -- .... ,. -
HBO -101 a :l: Ace Ventura 30 Seconds "Braveheart" ht½ (19S5. Drama) Mel G!lson. SC()llie l,la1:ea:i. (1n S:ereo) 'R' !Ill Hookers at the Point JC "F'anal Analysis" (tmJ 'R' 
MAX m,,1; f5:1WL!r, Wonderful" X "Poison rvy D: LIiy" (1996. Drama} Afym PJ,bno. 'R' ti:; "Sc!dier Bo-(l" (1995) Mdlael Ml.elf. •r Uke to Play o,.,,es· • (1994) 'R' • 
SHOW r:om ,IS: (S:15) ·cana1;;an Bacon• "Whllt You W&."11 Sleeping~*** (1995) jRogor Corman Presents "Vam::,irela" Women Red Shoe t<aries "J-J.11ez· !Married ,., 
-~-
..,_,lh'Jlf• ''- ti.-,•..-,l1M•11l.~:J 1,,,,,,~ir1i.•1r••· --·•-~-,1•l:[1J~I•'• 1• --· •1• .1 ·- .... !J,!J:J 
A BC -6:00 I ·6:30 7:00 7:30 · 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:3.Q. 10:00 10:30 11:00· 11:30 
•= .... .• -· ... ,. 
WSIL mo';:i·; Videos !Videos· Lois & Clarlt•Superman "A Loss ol lmocenca~ (1996, Dril!l'.i) Jemie Gal1h. i!II Ne..-s StinreldJ:: SeinfeldJll- EnL Tonight 
WPSD mo :l: Dattlint (In Slereo) :I: 3rdRocL Boston "Tnt Lottery". (19'l6. ~) DanC-Ortese.!ll ·. · .• : News ii: Uvlng Siskel Tr,oJC 
KBSI rno ;:;; Big Dtal (1n Stereo) :m "Oncu Thief' (1996. Dra.na) Sandme Hal. :Kl·. · Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Football Coaches F/X:TheSeries 
WTCT (10)0 i:t: E.V.llill !Jack Hayford Hal Lindsey Ja..,,es Kennedy Best of Praisr,+Thon 
WSIU lil)O ::a:; Ohoshr.ittr !Scholastic Candidates Fon:·• Debate INatur1:ic Candidates Forum Cl'Jcano! History CnicanolHislOIJ 
KFVS ITTl m :if 60Uinutesr.nStereo)ll Touched by an Ang@! JI: 1h11 llacheio(I Bat,f'.(1996, Clraml) Scoll BaJwla. ll News U'A'S'H'.11: U'A'S'HlC U'A'S'H:I: 
KSDK o,,s, Oatelint (1n Slereo) Jli ltd Rock Boston 1h11 Lottery• (1996. &rt;lense) Dan Co.ta so. ll · · llews:I: SponsPlus FXStries 
WCEE (!:):ii: l'ublicAHairs PaidProg. PaidProg. Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. PaldProg. IPaidProg. Wo.-shi? • Nigh!sCflQS 
KPLR m,11: Kirk JC !Brotherly Parent Harvey Urwppily jWith Roger Baywatch Nights "lloWayOut"tU(19i!7,Clraml)KevnC<JSlner,;, -. : ·- . 
CNN crnm :)Q; Capital ICrossf11e Primelttws Sport Sun. CNN Presents JC Wo~dToday SportsTO!!i~ht'.11: CNN Presents (R) JC 
COURT mJt Wash. !News Prime Tl:ne Justice (R) Tna!Story(R) On Appeal !Justice W111 Crimes on Trial Leck & Key Wash. 
CSPAN ®EB 'J!' Road to the White House Booknotes BrilishPofitics Road to the White House Booknotes (R) British House 
DISC (fi]ffi 'f4: Fangsl "Fores: a Feat' (R) DiscovttLlagazint(R) UleonLlar1 Planet of Ult (Pazl I cJ 7) Justice F'des "Kid'lapped" Discover Magazine (RJ 
El CD :Ii: "Evldtnce ol Lovl" (1990, Clramz) Barta:a Hershey. Celrl:rity Partnlhood TalkSoup(R) Oosslp(R) News Weekend (R) 
ENC ~m :fl: (5:45) "The Adventures of Baron Munchausen~ (19S9) "Outlaw Blues• ht (19n. Dr.ma) Peter Forlda. 'PG' "Thi Prisoner ol SecondAvenue" 'PG' Kilfang · 
ESpt~ mm J( NFL Primelime Senior POA 0011: V~'llage 01a11~.r.sllip IPOA Ooll: Buick Cllalienge Sportscenttr:I: IIFLPrimrlime(R) 
FAM mm ::S: Ed Su'JiYlln Af~Star Comedy ?onlght Show 20th ~rsary FalherDowtingLlysteries J.Osteen Larry Jones 
FX ffi:21: In Color IBaseb3n No Relation LostFound Vega$ In Col« llnColot UiarnlVir,1Part2d2) Uiuion:lmi,cssiblt 
LIFE CD :)t: Traders (1n Slereo) :If "Wom111 on tt.e Ledge". H (1993} Lesr.t Charlescn : Soap Opera Update Awards Barbar1W. Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
MTV lltl ED :2;, Rtal W01ld !Singled Out Road Rules Soorts (RJ Unplug,ed (In Stereo) RtnStimpy IRt:lStimpy BuukiD(RJ Ueta:lica 120Llinults(1nStereoJ 
NICK mm ,2C: (S.1l0) Big Help,A•Thon Nick Nows Happy Dayi Happy Days IUunsttrs OddCou;,ttlTa.dJI: Vanl>)k1 INtwhart, &1.T.l.loor1 Rhoda . 
TLC IDJf: Neat Stull IA!Mrfca How'd They Do That? Hunt 101 Amazing Treasures (R) How'd They Do That? · Hunt-Treuures 
TNN (ll) En :~f In-Fish IBiDDance Outdoor OuldOOfS Bass Lbsttrs Clanlc '96 Raceday IChampionshl, Bun Riding Rtady Road Truck Power Uotor T•tnd 
TNT ®ED :U: Pro Football Tonight NFL Football: New Yort Jets al \'13'llfflM Aedskils. (UV!} Pro Foo1ball Post Game Joe Montana 
USA ,~ (!:) ')f ThlRoadloClalvestontll Llurder, She Wrote lt Silk S1alklngs iltl Stereo) Big Easy (!n Stereo) :i:: SilkStalkings"IUletCc!)" Reel W'~d Cin,ima (RI 
WGN @rn :U: Kir11:ll'"' !Brotherly Parent Harvey , Unhappily IW'llh Roger · News JC !Replay , !fight Coull Adwntures ol Sinllad :1:1 Hercules 
WTBS mm :rn NalionaJ Geographic Expi01er :ll Uoon Shoe (Part2 a 21 :ic Nallonal Geographic Etplorer (R) :IC 
•·:, ·••1• 
HBO ao :.$} (5:1S)"TommyBoy': H·. "CfeirandPresentOan~ ui,(199-l)Hart.sonFoni 'PG-13'00.i"j"Copycat" *** (19S5lSiooomeYWuver. "R",IV····'· c01n,dy 
MAX m,,t: (5:30) '.'Eres of L'l An gen ~Bir..llrmachd~ tt (l9S5J Daniel Sern.: j•Pupptt Master 5: Tht Final Chapter",' '.'Thi Haunted Palace~ tt½ (1963) , ·: ~ Expect No , 
SHOW 12llm ,$$, (5:15) ','.The Santa Claus. l "Prlsontr ol Zinda. Inc.~ (1996. Drair.a)" l"Sptcits" H (1995, Sc:ieiu fctol) Ben Kilgsle)'. 'R' Sherman FuUFrontal Candyman, 
\ .. ~ .... 
. Attention 
. Campus Women: 
No! Means No! 
Protect yourself or 
someone you love! 
(Free Details) 
(800) 274-2912 
· Gr!~~Je!f S 
Personal Trainer 
Certification 
Oct. 13th 8&111 to rpm 





IIMl]~I•'· ,1: I ,,•-1•1•i1•1 • 1-: •wn11:H1 ,, ••••• -,,_,- -,1•J:{1J~'11••••--••• 1...,, ·-· lllllll!l!l:J 
A B C 6:00 I 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 a:oo · 1 8:30 ·. 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 110:30 11:00 11:30 
kl:l:l•J! • ~- ..... 
WSIL mo ci·; News Enl Tonight Dangerous Minds "PJol" Nfl Football; Dall - ..,..tx,vs 111 Philade~ Eaoles. (In Stereo Uw) Ill · NffS.· t(lghUinellll 
WPSD mo ,:o:; News:i:: Wh. Fortune Fcrworthy IMr. Rhcdu "Molhtr,Mayl SlHPWilh Danger?" (1996: S~e} !News :I: ITcnlghtShcwQnS'.ereoJ LAl1Nighl 
KBSI mo ,:•:: Simpscns Llad-Ycu L!eltcst Pla'8 Qn Slerec) PartyGlrlJtll.llshUle:ll Babytcn5(k1S1ereo)Jli RoseaMe tCops :ll Married- Murpny 
WTCT (~0 ,:r, u1es1,1e Uf1 TCTToday ID. l!onard BennyHiM Praise lhe lctd Schambach The Answer 
WSIU CflO ,••·= tlews•lehrer U.S. Se113lorial Debate Saini Louis Symphcnv Orchestra: Hans Vonk Business INrwt-l!hrer lns!nlr:tioll31 
KFVS (1%1ffi :ll; News Homtlmp. CcsbyJt IPtarlX Murphy IC-jbilll:: Chicago Hope (In Stereo) tltwS !Lale Show [1n Stereo}:::: E1traJ!l 
KSDK 0'i$' News JC Wh.Fortune Fonworlhy !Mr. Rhcdes "Molher, Llay I Slotp With Danger?" (199(;, S=nse) Nrws:l!l ITcniQhl Show (In Slerecl J.Springer 
WCEE (0 ,ll, PaidProg. PaidProg. Pa!d Prog. )Paid Prog. Paid Prag. !Paid Prag. Paid Prrg. · !Paid Prag. In the Word Wilh Gil Ni0htscng, 
KPLR m=H: Sltp-Sltp M.ad-You 7th Heaven On S1ereo) JI: Savan113h pn Stereo) X NNs Seinfeld Jll IC11ot11 :i:: Martin'.IC Roseanne 
:-•: ·- . 
CNN @m ,,r Uoneylint Crossf~elt Prime Ntts !Politics LartyKingUveJC World Today Sports IMone,lin1 tlewsNighl Sl,owb!z 
COURT m:ct Justice Nrws Prime Tim, Justice Trial Story Supreme !News Prime '!in11 Justice {R) TriJJStory(R) 
CSPAN ITT}(!i) 'll' Public Policy Confmnco Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public A!fairs {R) 
DISC ((i]ffi :1': Bey. 2000 Nut Step Wild Discovery: Se,perd 'NilJRidts(R) HeavyLletal(RI Nut Step I Bey. 2000 Wild Oisccvtry: Ser; tr.I 
El CD :s1: Llelrose Pl•co (In Stereo) Ctlebrily Weddings (RJ Gossip INewsoany Talk S011p jNighl Sbnd HOWltd S. IHOW1rd S. Uelrose Place (In Stereo) 
ENC ~z: C) :w (4:30} "The Prisoner of Secon1 Avenue• (1975) 'PG' ·1~Hcursl0Klll"Hl,(l!i£S.Ora.11a) l"Arallesque"h•½(l966.A.."l'enture)~l.Mn. · Vi1-a-Vg•s · 
ESPN mm :,( Sportsctr. NFL Prime L!cndly Gymll3stics: Work! Fro!es..:ir.al Team 01a::1pionships. Sports ISportscenter Jt Baseball 
FAM c,1 ID H: Wanons "The G.tt" Highway to Heaven JC Rescue 911 (ln Slereo) :i:: 7DQClub ThretSIOOOl!S C111cn C.Vscn 
FX m=2i: In Color NoReblion PickelFencos Lli•mlVice inCclor Un Color PicketFencos Uission: lm;iossible 
LIFE m:1s= HopeGlori Designing "Oeadty Ltatrimony" H (1992. Dra:na) Brian Dennehy. "Deadly Malrimorrr tt (l!i92. Dra:11a) BiianDemehv. Unsolvtd Mysteries 
MTV a,: ra '2t' Singttd CM Besl-'901 r-rime Time On Stereo) Road Rules IRockumnt Singled Out IRenStimpy IJtemative llation 
NICK mm :2&: Dcugl!: Rugrats:I: H•PPY Days llbppy Days I Love Lucy ll.lunsters LI.T. Moore !Rhoda TulJt (Odd Couple Bewitched JtaMit 
TLC m:,r Homtlime Hometime Wonders I Paleoworfd Mystery or tile S;;hln1 (R) E.T,-PleasePhcneEarth W0nde11 IPale~worfd Llyslery of tile Sphln1 (R) 
TNII ~l• ra :!f Dukes of H.tzzard Cl.t.l,ireview(lnStereo) Prime Time C011ntry Nrws IClubO:inc:e Dallas ~s Oau,t.fef' Dukts cf Hazzard 
TNT 'i!)(O :Ii: In the He31 ol lhe Night J!l IVCW1Aonc!ay Nitro (Live) lC Thunder In Paradise lt WCW Llcndly lfiao {RI lC 
USA •lll<l:) ')f Highlander: The Series JC Uur~r, She Wrole JC WWF: Monday N'ighl Raw Silk Stalkings (In Slereo} Silk Stalkings (IJ Sterec) BiQD3lt LtajorDad 
WGN @m :zr Fam.Llat Bml 7th Heaven (Li Stereo} X Savannah (In Stereo) JC llm(lnS1ereo}:!:: Wiseguy In 11,e Heat or the Night :I: 
WTBS (l!)E!) =tj: Videos Videos "Malleck: The Informer"~ Grd:,:h.' ·, ' "Perty Mason: The Cast ol lht Ll3figned Mobsler" < Ucon Shot (Part 2 cl 2) X .. ·-· . 
HBO ~oJEJ :'$" Terms of Endearment 'PG' "0u1 for Justice• tt½ (1931, O:arn:i) 'R'l"Silent Trigger" (199,i) [)ol;:h L.un<r,rtn.. First look l"Crime of tile Century"'** (1996):i.: 
MAX (i):1t: (5:35) "Crimcwave• (1995) "Hardbodies" tt (t9:4)GrantCramer. l"Hardl>Odits 2"* (19SS)BradZu'.aT.I. 'R' "Jade"*ll (1995,Su~se)Oavldt:.vll$0. 'NR'!I: . 
SHOW 2llm :SS' IS.CO) ''Houngunl" t ½. · "While You Were Sleeping" tu (199!) !Extras Btdllme (R) l"Cotdblocded~ ti', (1995, Corned),) 'A' "Condition Rtd" (19".15) ll 
iJllll::l.: tJ, •1 lh'l.tf•1 1n!J1t.:W: i:::.,11M~H 11,, •• 1-1-t .-~-,1 • 1:111~1• ··----··· ... ,, ___ , AJII--- . ~1,1 
A B C 6:00 I 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 1 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
11:. - ., •• -· ·-· . 
WSIL mo ::1·, tlews Enl Tcnlghl RoseaMe Ufe'sW0tk Home Imp. SpinCity:I: Relativtty (RJ (ltl Sterec) :i:: Ntws Nighlline JC Seinfeld lC Hard Copy 
WPSD mo ::,:; News JC Wh.Fortune llajot League Baseba11 Playoffs: Divis.m.if Rotnl Game 1 - Tca.11s IBA NmJ: Tonighl Show (In Ste rec) La:ellighl 
KBSI mo ,:t; Simpscns I.tad-You -:The Three Musketeers" H \', ( 1993) Ctwt.! Sheen. :n: s:ar Trek: Ne1t ~ner. RcstaMe CopsJt Married- Murphy 
WTCT (io)O ,·7:; Jerusalem Life TCTTodly 0. l.ecnatd UberlylntheSpiril PralsetheL.otd 
WSIU ITTlO ,:6·; News-Lehrer Nova"E1'1$1einllevea~ (Season Premiere) (k!Slereo) Running Llate (In Stereo} Businen Nrws-t.ehrer lnstrur:tiol141 
KFVS ,itl m ,li;Nm Heme Imp. Promised Land (]ti Slereo) •Tht People llext l)(A)r" (1996) Faye l>..ruW3v. :I! Nrws late Show (In Stereo) Jt El!raJC 
KSDK O,i$' Un-sJ:: Wh.Fortune M3jor Leagtie Bastb.111 Playoffs: [);visa.al Rruld Ga.'1'18 1 - Teams TBA . llrwsJC · Tcnlghl Show (In Stereo) J.Springtr 
WCEE (0 :il: Pal~Prog. PaldProg. PaldProg.. PaidProg. PaidProg. PaidProg. Paid Prag. !Paid Prog. lntlleWordWilhGil flightscng, 
KPLR m:11: Step-Step Llad-You Hemilfwmys. Xena: Warrior Princns::: tlm StinleldJC Cllotrs:!C LlartinJt Rose3Me 
. : ·- . 
CNN otm :ld; Lloneyline Crossf111J:: Prime News Po~tics Larry King Live Jt WorfdTodly Sports Uontyline llewsNight Showbiz 
COURT m:u: Justict llews Prime Tome Justice Trial Story , War Cr.mes on Trial (R) Prime Tome Justice (RI TriJJStory(RJ 
CSPAN ~i) (!i) 'll' House ol Rep:esentatives ?rime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Allain (RJ 
DISC ITTim J( Bey.2000 llulSlep Wild Discover,: IJ3mas Uysterious World-Wand Arsenal (R) (Pait 3 Of 3) tlulStep Bey.2000 Vlild Discovery: l.lam3s 
El CD :sa: LlelrosePtace(lnS!ereo) Onlce(R) Gossip t/n-s03ily Talk Soup INighl Stand Howards. Howards. !JetrcsePtac:e(lnS'.ereo) 
ENC l"1J (D J( "Diamond Hea'1". • * 1; (1963. Dran-.aJ C!'.a:t:n Hes!al. ·Cactus FIOMt~ ... (IE"..9J wa:er Ma::t:.aa. 'PG', , "The Suniro,s~ o (1983, C(mM1J 'R' Divorc, : 
E'SPN mm ,,( Sportscenttr Bodybuilding at:iards Superbouts(RJ Sportsconter::: Baseball llBAToday 
FAM GiJID '25; Wattons "The Crad!e" Highway to Heaven :i:: Rescue 911 (1.1 Slereo);:: 700Club ThreeSlooges Carson C.Vscn 
FX m:21: lnColot lloRetation PiclelFences Lr,a:nJVice In Color 11ncoto1 PitlelFences Mission: Impossible 
LIFE m,,s, HopeGlori Designing Unsolved llysleriu "The Fotget./Je-llol Murders" (199-1) Rd-.ar.l Crema. • Living jMys1eritt Unso!YG l.lysttries 
MTV 2,: ra =2;, Singled CM Best-'90s Primt Time (In S!ere<,) Bumill ITBA Singled Ou1 RenStimpy Altemati .. Natlon 
NICK mm :21: DougJt RugratsJt Happy Days luJ:PY Days I love Lucy Uunsters LI.T. Lfo0ft !Rhoda TuiX Odd Couple Bewitched Jeannie 
TLC. rn :,1, Hometime Hometime ll)'lhAmer America UFOs/Alien U.F.0.(R) My1.'!Amer America UFOs/Alien 
TNN :ft)ffi :2flOuku of Hazzard SotlballCllall. Evening cf Country Greats Hall of Fame Celebration Daitas"tes=s· Duke1ofll=d 
TNT ~cm :u, lnlheHeatoflhlNightJ:: "Police Academy 3: B3cl In Training" "S1ripes''.H!;(1981,Cctnect,)6olM""'3Y.HaroldRa.iiis.• -' ,, .; PotietAademyJ. ,., ·· 
USA '2&) <I:) ;u: Highlander: The Series :i:: Murder, She Wrote J: Boxing: Htcltt Ca:na.ncrs. fq,!er 10 Be An.'lOU:'ICl!d. Silk Sblklngs (ln SlerecJ BigDlle Ren~de 
WGN m,m :21: Fam.Mat. Bml "Kickbour" H (1999) Jean-cla:ide Van llarr.rr.e. - · News(tnStere,)::: W"iseguy . In the Heal cl the Night X 
WTBS ~@ :21: Videos Videos "Ualice" ui; (1993. ~) .\lee Ba~.m. m:ole Kilman. · ,. · . f"Bloocl'& Orthids" H 11 (1996, Ora.,u) Kris Kris!dfe~ .. ; , ,, .".'. 
-••::J I .~-. 
HBO :2~· a =-s·; Brain Smasher .. "Bmchtart". tHI', (1995, Orama) Mel G:sa,, ~'e Ml.'UlJct. (tn Slereo) 'R' ti:: Back From Lladness l•FuHclipse~dl1(1!193) 
MAX (i),)l: lndiarH:uptrd · .. · • ·conga" H (1995;~)DyanWa!sh. 'f'G.13':cl ·u;,~·11m1 Ec«ar~JamesOmos. "Broadcast Bom!lshells" (1!195) 'NR' · 
SHOW ~ll ID '.W (l:35) "Tap". On lhe Stl Roger Corman Pruents -Vampire.a· (Rl ·oangerous Prey" (1!r',5, Drarr.a) 'R' Women Love Sflotl ':'2002: The Rape cf Eden" 
ll'1'l::lt1 'I.J..,tf• .i:::::;-, .. ,.-,1,1,1• -:i-;1•11 ,,:1111.••· ., ... ,-~-.,•1:111~1• .. ·- .,-1 ... ,- -1 ..... 
AIBIC 6:00- 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 8:30 ·9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
tt:l:{•J• • -· ·-··· 
WSIL mo ,·3', News Enl Tonlghl Er.enJt Townies JI: Grace Under OrtwCarey PrimetimeliveJ:: News Nighlline~ Stlnfeldl!l Hard Copy 
WPSD coo :l: llewsX Vlh.Fortune l'{,ngsJ:: Latroquette Nrwsradio Lf111-Badlf law & Order "Good Gd' llrwsl!l Toni;hl Show (In Sterec)· Lalel~ghl 
KBSI CllO ,:•:, Simpscns L!ad-You ua;or league Baseball Playoffs: O,,is.ionai ~ Game 2 - Teams TBA Star Trek: Voyager :Ill Roseanne Copsll 
WTCT (l~ D 'l: Justfacts Ult TCTTodly Lile in Word !Genesis Vanlmpe PraisttlleL0td Sa1el1e Oupbn~s 
WSIU @o ,·•: News·l!hrer Nafionaf Gtographlc Vice Preslcenti.,J Oebalt (I.Ne} JI: Susinus News-Lehrer lnstrur:tional' 
KFVS :~m =,r rlrws HW11and Country Music Awards (In S1creo I.Ne) :ic New,. late Show (ltl Stereo) :I: EilraJD 
KSDK O:iS: llewsi!C Wh.Fortun, W-11191:I: Latroquette tlewmcfio Ue11-Ba;lly law&Order"GoodGirt" llrwsJt Tonight Shew (In Slerec) J.Sprir.ger 
WCEE (0 ,,1; Paid Prag. PaidProg. PaidPr~ PaidProg. Paid Pro;. Paid Prag. Paid Prag. I Paid Prog. lntlle\YordWithGil Nigntscngs 
KPLR Im i1i: Step-Slep Ll3d-You Sister,SiL lflckFreno Wayans J3mieFon rim Stinftld::: CllotrsJC ll.v1inlC R,seanne --·: ·- . 
CNN (ill ID ciO: Moneyline Crossfwel!l PrimtNews Per.tics Larry King Live :i:: IVorfdToay Sports Ucnq.f111t tlewsllighl Shcw::.lz 
MURT m:,2: Justice llrws Prime Tomt Justict TrialSlory War Crimes on Trial (RJ Prime Tome Justice (R) Tri31Slory(R 
CSPAN (31] (!i) 'ii: House ol Representatives Prime Timt Public Alf airs Prime Tlmt Public '"zlrs (R) 
DISC tTh rn :;4: Bey. 2000 Nell Step IYdd Discovery: Emu Discover Ltag:ulnt Afse113l(R)(Pa:t tel3) . NextS!ep Bey.2000 \'fdd Discov.ry: Emas 
El CD ,u: Uelrose Place (ln Sterec) Celebrity Parenthood (R) Gossip llews Dai!~. !Talk Soup llfight Stand Howards. Howards. Uelrose Place (In Stereo} 
ENC '1t C) =14,0irorte "Ste NoEviru* (t971)M.aFarrow. ·:· "Tht Lall! Show"HU (lm)'PG.:J: IPrirnetime "The Reincarnation ol Ptler Prcud~ 'ht (1975} 'R', · 
ESPN mm :24: Sportsctr. Up Close Golf:USGAMd-A'!\J!eurChampms.~-Semlmis, · jSportsctr. Lblot teagu111.utbal Playoffs .. 
FAM mm =2s: Wanons "The FL.lf.itnert· Hiqmy lo Heaven l:: Rescue 911 (f,, Slcreo) JI: 1700 Club ThreeStooqes Carson !Carson 
FX m:2t In Color No Relation Pickel Fe~s "Frogr.an• LlilmlV'iet"ThelJ.aze· lnCc.lor linColor Picle1Fenco1"Frogna.1· Mission:lmpcssl~ 
LIFE CD :lS, HcpeGlorf Designing Unsolv.d l.lysler:es •~crets"d (1995,0ra.-na)Veronic:llla:neL,. : , • Urinq. Mysterin Unsolvtd Mysteries 
MTV ::1'1 ra :2f Singled Out Bes1•'90s Prime nm, (1n Sterec) Tom Hanks City o1 Hope Ru! World !Real World Singled Dul RenStimpy Altemati.,. Nation 
NICK mm :n: Doug JC RugratslC Happy Days Happy Days I I.ore Lucy Munsters U.T.Lloora !Rhoda Tali]!) Odd Couple Bnri1ched (Jeallllie 
TLC .m lt: Homttim1 Hometime SeaTek . Ultrasclence Hanging comns (RJ Close Encounlers StaTek(R) lll•=ience tunglng Coffita (R) 
TNH 11l6' :H: Dukes ol Ham,d , carter-Song George Jones Nrn !Club Dance Oall:s 'Spy ii t11e llousa" Outll ol l!amrd • 
TNT "'"m ,lf lnlheHealolthtNight:J: "l.lidnlghl Run~*** (1968,Cc,r.ect,.Drama)Robe/lDe llro. •. . :.,:, l"AFlsh CtlltdWanda~ tH (1968.corr> oY)Jcttl~>.-':' ;:. 
USA ,r()<l:) :it: Highlander: Tht Series Xi Murder; She Wro~ JC t·Reasons cf tilt ~art~(1996;0rarr.:)Ter:vfarrel1.'I: SilkStatklngs (k!Slerec) BlgDa~ · Renegade 
WGll 31! m :u: Fam.I.tat. Bml Sisler,Sis. lllclcFrtno Wayans Jamie Fou News (lnSiereo) JC W'aseg-.sy .· lnthtHealollheNi;hllll 
WTBS rn1m :21; Videos Videos "Fletch" HJ; (19SS, Comed),) Chevy Chase; > ··,, "Stel:ls Uka Old ilmes" ttt-(1990, tanect,J Goldie Hl'IITI. :. '.''!"Foul ?lay".. 
•· - =I •-•• 
HBO ~Qi EJ ::s:;0iari11 F'111llook ·ead Boys~ tt• (1995; Drama! ~!alln Lawrence. 'R' a:: Ar§ss :s: !Comedy ~Copym". tu (!995)'SinJrnr!y\'leaver.,'A'.!II ,,, •:. 
MAX (i) :.1: (5:15) '1.0." Ht (1994) ti[ "llightol lhtSWecrow"•\', (f995)'R' "ThtGranny".itli (199515'.e:laStevtns; "KlcllngandScreamlng"tt(l!l'JS)'R', llidTe;se;; 





• Video Computer Imaging 
• Wigs &. Hair Pieces · 
• Hair &. Nalls 
• Leg or Facial Waxing 
• Total Makeovers 









VI Steams: Consuitant/Styllst 
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.eb sites relive rock··1egel1ds gone by 
BY BRIAN T. SurroN 
Dcdlc.ated fans do not have to let go of 
their favorite bands Just because they no 
longer put out CDs; they just create Web 
pages about them. 
Of course there are thousands, and ln 
some cases, millions of Internet sites 
dedlc.ated to Led Zepplin, the Beatles or 
Elvis, The real fun is ln the pages dedi-
cated to those who are not exactly ln that 
callber. 
POP IS A WEASEL: 
Some 1980s music is laughable, how-
ever, pages for Salttl Pollttl and Steve 
Periy are hilarious . 
. mg 
· http://welicom.net/~sdl.ake/mem7. 
liers/perry/perry.html · · 
Former Journey front man and solo 
cheesy balladeer is extolled on this page 
Complete with discography and photo 
gallery. Peny's signature ls the back-
ground tile. Wtry? · · · · · 
GOTHIC ROCK; 
Vampires never die and neither do 
Misfits fans. 
http://c.aroline.com/ ~irls/misliio.ht 
ml · - . 
While most Misfits.fans could no·t read 
or write, this one can design a Web 
page. The page has biographies of the 
band members. and a few links. The 
; • Cat boardings 
biographies chronldc the careers of the 
band· members.: Including the most 
famous Mislit,.Glen Danzig, otherwise 
known as the Evil. Elvis. After. Danzig got 
a solo career. and radio play singing 
about. Satan box sets, and· Web sites 
popped up about the Mi~lits. This ls one 
of the better ~ites. 
RUSTY METAL: 
Still think Warrant's MCherry Pie" Is the 
best album and White Lion really had a 
social conscience? Surf this way. · 
http://www.dee.snider.org/twist-
ed/rndex.html · 
This is the Dee Snid_er homepage; ru!l 
by Sf1Id~r himself. Snider washed· off his. 
• ~cw Frontline and 
Advantage.Flea Products 
• Vaccinations 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T 
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS •. 
• Examinations 
-Hours: illon-Fri 8:30-5:30 
Thur l~-8; Sat.8:30-12:30_ r~ e:~s- .-\ t~ ~ .✓.!': 18 
F~~ ~a.i"{ri,fn,s · ... it;lt_Aki~ 
through Sepimwer ~ ·,-;-,_ •<,,-
(~e oAl 1 t~J/{t;,a 
. Twisted Sister makeup ·and got a job as a 
disc Jockey but he relives his gloiy days. 
Do r:aot miss the photo galley. 
THE BROTHERS GIBB: 
You can tell by the way the Bee Gees 
use their walk, they are ladles' men with 
no time to talk. 
htt~://www.columbi.a.edu/~liren-
n.an1/lieegees.html 
The Gibb's talent enshrined online. The 
page has a little about the Bee Gees, side 
projects of the brothers and lots of links 
to other. Gibb fanatics'. pages. Outside 
this page the best fink is to a page with 
lyrics to every song· they sang.· Read 
·stayin' Alive" dosely. 
Nicholas Esposito, killed Od. JS, 
1989 ul 8:25pm. 
Next time yuur friend insists on 
~::1if:U~~1rii~1fi!\~:e~ 
people, how ";n you lr.'C ";th yourself? 
::v.~:AD fff• CARTERV~'[o~TION 
BEHIND MURDALE . · . '. AT JUNCTION OF 
SHOPPING CENTER . • NEW RT. 13 & RT. 148 
PH# 549-4PET · , PH#S00-455-6536 
Richard Jefferson; DVM Kimberly Talley, DVM 
Gordon Rhine, DVM and Daljit Gre,..,.J,.PVM 
222 West Freeman Ca~npus Shopping Center 
· Fast Free Delivery 
549-5326 .· . 
fRIENDS'DONi µTfRIENDS.flRIVE ORUHK. -
Tbursdav· 
: Saint Stephens Blues 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale 1.50/pint 
Black Dog Honey Raspberry Ale $1.50 ~· Friday _ 
Extra large peel & eat shrimp~. · 
$3.75 1/2 lb $7.25 ~-
. N-igbJhawk · 
Copper Dragon'Weiss-Bier, Brown.Ale, 
siout, and I.P.A $1~50 
i.....----i.....--- • -Saturday __ _.....,.,.,rr:;;-..... 
-Massive Funk 
·Samu,:,! Adaip~&ston ~ger·$1.50_ 
·, Sunday.:. 
·_M_~rcy -
Newcastle • .Bass • Murphy' 
. 2.50 ~ 
~=r'•H 
·SAFE.•x · ·REJll.LY· PAYS!: 
.j~ ~o1ic. whf $10,000 i~:the S~aincL4i~ri~r . 
"~tytes· ~--~Safer' 5tJc".Yld¢o.Contest! 
h'sbo-ad!lm'1ywrR<m!m,mtoamthtar.t,,1111.1!pum..r.inpo~CJibl:l<Rwa~tlia:,ett. 
l!ur'sthtdtal~a~ri&omhow)'l>fd;,ii~andsaf<rin~~Dllbt...i..,,~ · · • • 
cxhll<lc,w,,mft!11}1lStlll00.Qlfr,odsofl-.,,,J)'IIJaxiJdwjnlh,lliol)iesUJNpnzrof$}D.tlD. . • ; C 
. • Tott.lffQl?~bfm.;,,1d,,dc-=the~\'kb~llMJ<//...,_.,.~ · , . "'-=;95..~~~im~.s~; . .' . . 
. _;, . • _:;· . CONDOMS. · · · 
,,,..,.1,u-;.;,11,.o,.1o1U.mllollllllli:.loil•~lo,,Wlll1ln;•dn•lo....ia• ltlnroa...:n,1!1lNm:"""'""""lS11.J:1d;hllmnl$!.IDlcioli: 
w __ .""" .. PU1.ll0~4ilmlllSl,5lOaol,;5't.,.lOHaslllSt,IIIOcioli;t:,llll-ll,W,sJ<'a!~W,..._ ----~_-·~.-. :_; -,,11,--,,1.,.1o1ni-,1~1m,.....,...,.1r,....w..i ..... ~1um.r. ....... ....._~....,. .. ·. 
·. . : · . lllll:U&,1,s•C-4lG. .. l1~~1JllOUW10.W..il6oj,l;a,n 'loll .. ,.._. •. . ,' , ; 
: • . , c-_..,~._.,,,._""'s,lt,l;a,,llnk~I.M~"&bloia,1!1~7UCIM'-1r· 
SPACIOUS JURN STUDIO 
APTS with large li•ing area. 
~rate litchon and luR both. ale, 
lavndry lacili~••• free parling. 
Z~i :.bl=~~nv."it:i~ 
Apls. S. 51 S. al l'leasont Hill Rel. 
~9-6990. 
4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 or J 
bdrm. air. w/d, priYate clrnw. lecno. no 
pell. 529-3806 or 684·5917. 
TOP C'DA:.1 LOCAnONS ... 
Ira nice 2 bdrm furn aplt. only 
SJI 0/month 1oial. ot 423 W ~-
roe. no pets. caD 684-4145 or 684· 
6862. 
c·oAlE AREA SPACIOUS I 
~ = :1~ !:_5!.,,~ 
call 684·4145ar 684-6862. 
NICI, NIW ANb CLIAN 
2 and 3 bdom. 516 s. ~or 
605 and 609 W. Ccllege. lvm. car-
pet. a/c. 529-3581 or 529· 1820. 
APTI, HOUSH,& TRAIU.S 
Clase 1o SIU. 1.2.J bdm,. S-
ar Fall. lum. 529-3581/529-1820. 
NICI, NIWIR 1 BDRM, 
509 S. Wrl'.. lumished. carpet. 
ale. I or 2 people. no pets, 
529-3581. 
20R 3 BDRM. fur FaD • .o109W 
Pecan •J. $350/ma. 2 bib lra,n Has· 
pitol.529·3581 ar529·1820. 
NICI 1, 2, Oil 3 BDRM. 2 
•1u fn• 1ae,,11e1, .,...,_, 
I BDRM FUWSHED APf. no pels or cnall •-• 529°3511'& • 
~~.~~!.~~tr'°"' 
ONE BDRM FUltN. lllil ind. gaod lor 
LG I BORM. lilchen. both. lvg rm, ale. Mnior1 or grad studentt. no pelt. lecno 
fvm. qviet. water/trash ind. cable req. caB 684·4713 alter .olpm. 
..... ~. $325/mo + dep. 529-3267. 
lfflC APTS Fall 96/!if,, 97. 1vm, NEWI.Y ~DI bdrm opt. near 
nearSIU.well-maintained.water/troJ,. mb/~~~~•""'°'1now. 
laundry. $200, 457-.U22. 
Daily Egyptian 
ONI IIDllM APT 2 bib lra,n com' 
pvs. lavndry faciliiy. $245/ao, 
Coll 457-6786. 12:30-A:30 .. 
Schilling Pl't"perty Mgn;it 
529-2954. 
549-0895 
,.,,. 2 BDRM. edge o1..,,,,.,.. good 
r,.,;ghbcmood. Gou Prope,ty Manog-
'"· 529-2620. 
1 & 2 BDIIM APT, INCL A1L 
unL, $325-SAOO. 985·220.ol. A 
mi S of 13 on Spillway, lease. no 
pell. 
ECONOMICAll $225. N'a I Bdrm. 
Ajlpliances. ~ /.Jr. 2417 New 
Era Rd. AYllilobl,i Now. ~9-3850. 
e;,~~1a~ ~~·s~ 
mo+ dep, ~9-170.ol. 
DON'TWAIT,{3_"""il!._miloSIU 
t~~~IB-M-o.cos. 2bail.. 
I[ : :: :~~ple~ei:: : J 
BlllCKINlllDOI APTS 2 bdrm 
:-:sr."'~~ t,.~~ 
NICI 2 BDllM DUPLIX for Ilse 
prlcoof 1 •dra. l allofroa 
lowsi. Prlw• to ro••• Vory 
qvlot,540•0081 •. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake;· 1 
bedroom duplex with carpa,t. $225/ 
month. no pelt. ~9-7400. 
1r::::Ei~i: :: ::11 
NICE FURN ClEAN 3 bdrm. 9 ma 
lecno.5 min walk 1o RecCtnlet, 
no pelt. 457•7639. 
NICE 2 OR 3 601W, lg trting & dining 
sru..sJ-~;~~35't clase lo 
TWO • D•M MOUi•• near SIU, 
lum, carpeted, a/c. 12/rno lease. 
$500/ma. Ne, Pets. 457•.U22. 
TOP C'DALI LOCAnoNS 
:'7£ f.:!.~~~!ti:,t 
~:..~~~~~· 
C-OAlE J.R.EA. SPAOOUS 2. 3. · 
and A bdrm houses. • o soal•· pr•••••• Ill bath11 w/~. carpam. 2 miles -.$1 01 IC,oger 
-,. no pets. caD 68A·A145 or 
684·6862. 
3·.ol bdrm. fvm. c/a. All •NIW• 
inside. Wall. lo SIU. $760/mo, fint & 
last seamt/. w/d. •1XT1tA NICI•. 
AYlll1 Ne.,•. ~9-0077. 
Thursday, September 26, 1996 7 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. $300/ 
mo. In town, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, $450/ 
ma. Cour.try Cou,t Mab.1e Home, 2 
bdrm, $200/ma 457-8220 I atNTAI.USTOUT.Comeby I 
508 W. Oak lo pi& i'f. td. nm lo 
lrontdaar.inboic..5 ·3SBI. 
aose TO SIU, a •DllMS, priYll!e ~r.:.~~i~~ .. 
3 • DllM, Alll, w/ .. , 11•l•t • , •• , ..... , ,.r .. , t495, 
457-4210. 
A.,.II "- 1, 2. 3 & 4 bedroom 
houses & opb. lum or unlum. wall: lo 
sru.~9-ABOB. IC>Spn. 
PROFESSIONAL FAMII.Y 3 BDRM. 
rzSau11Me.1~;~ 
saoen.t;;atio from lomij raom, 
firoplaca ~ cc, garage w ~-
master b.draom has ~bath. 
~ cno. nice lena,d with 
~ ,pol. AYDil Sept 1, •8194, 
2920130iRJSB. 
AVAIL NOW fum 3 bdrm, clean. 
,,_ SIU. lecno dq, & nl. Ne, Pets. 
529•1422 or 529·5331. 
CARTERVlllE HOUSE. 2 bd!'X"I!. 
unfurnished, shaded back yard, 
garoge. caD 985-6108. . 
~~ ~& "=. 'i 'Q,.~g<' C: 
garage. lg ,!,oded yord. SI 100/mo 
~;;,::;/::;.;=.i9,6~~,., 
2 BEDR~ cla,~·-ta campus, 
ci~ly,~~~/ma, Ill+ 
Utn' WffH OPnON TO BUY · 
~ 3 bedroom plvs family roam. 
,..;ii, "'9!Y a,n-,enienco lnown lo man. 
~a~• rent SA6.5 permonil,. 
MURl'HYS80RO ONE BEDROOM, 2 
~~;~';.WJ~ck, quiet 
3 BDRM WITH GARAGE 103 S. 
Oalland. Carbondale. $350/mo. 
Raxiblelease,529-lOOO •. 
M'BORO. REAllY" NICE 2 bedroom • 
Zii~t2.t!.i. $350/mo + 
CMl8R1A. Exaillenl localion. NF$ 2 
too.·~ ~:tlJSE.efficin. 
~' : : : MoH~}!e~i_s::::M 
NICE 2 BDRM. clean. lum, close 1o Rec 
Cenler,on shaded lei. . · 
$165 • $325, no pets, 457·7639. 
COMa UVI WITH US, 2 bdnn, 
air.qvie11oc:otion. $150-$350, 
529·2.t32 or 684·2663. 
A FEW !EFT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per 
monlh. pe11 ale,~• Renlol1. 
529•.U.U. 
2 • DllM, fUllN, I• •·•tlJ 
perk, cl•••• froat Mo•II• 
N-Pntr, 457•8924, 
EXTRA NICE. 2 LG P.DRMS. FURN. 
carpel, ale. qviet parlt. no pets. ~9-
0A91 or 457-0609. 
~ ·-~ · T~e .:Oaily .Egyptian u.to· Guide ·. 
For.a· ~ 
QuickFix ... ,7 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES ON TIRES 
I 
DOUGLAS 17.96 
. P155R12 · Everyday 
P165/80. R13 •••••••.•••••••• 2.5.96. 
Pl 75/70R13 •••••••.••.••••• 28.96 
1450E._Main IE;l~0--
457-3615 iliiili _.., 
1996 Chrysler LHS Hoon roof, CD, 111 m,900 
1995 Hozdo ·s~ooo SE Cob+P(N, p~ 13,000 Hiles 11 iu,100 
tm Dod~e Caravan Y6, Cral1e, Till ••• , i1uoo 
549-2255 • 80}457·8116 
a 11 a C e Chrysler ' Plymouth ' Mazda 
Carbondale · 303E.Main 
85 BMW 3251E White, 5-spd.,NC, loaded""""•S4,soo» . 
85 ACCORD SE! 90K, 5-spd., NC P/sunroof .... S2,5()(P' 
86 ACCORD Maroon, 80,000mi, auto, NC .. "'$3,soo» 
86 LESABRE LTD. Auto, a/c,loaded .............. $1,995 110 
86 HONDA CRX 90K, auto, NC .................. $1,995 111 
88 ACCORD LX 5-spd. ale. sunrcof ................ $3,995ll 
86 MAZDA RX7 SE Gray, 5-spd.; NC .............. S2.500 110 
86 CEUCA GT 5-spd, NC, clean .............. $2,995 111 
87 LYNX GT SPORT Red, 90K, 5-sp<t ............... $1,750(1) 
87 CHE\'.'{ NOVA 90K. 5-spd .• clean", ............. $1,75021 • 
87· MAXIMA SE Auto, NC. sunroof' ..... _. ....... $3,500(1) . 
88 DODGE ARIES 90K, auto.NC .................... $1.995 (I) 
88 BERETT~ GT 90k, auto, loaded .............. $2,500 00 
89 CUTLASS CALAIS Auto NC BOK ................ $.', 995(1) 
89 PROBE GT , 90K, 
1
auto: AfC. • ............... $3:995 111 
90 PLYMOUTtt LASER 70K. auto,A/C, sunroof ...... $4,995(1) 
91 GRAND AM Gray, ·auto. AfC ............... $2,995 (I). 
91 ESCORT GT 5-spd., A/C, super sharp""'•$3,5W'. 
lllil~llf 
1986 Mazda 323--· -Wht., 5spd, clean ..... .$1750X' 
1987 Nissan Sentra XE-· 5spd, NC. Cass .... : $1900" 
1989 Ford Escort GT--Red, 5 spd, Clean .... $1995"-' 
1986 Toyota Tercel Wagon-Auto, a/c. I-owner •. $2250X' 
1988 Nissan Starua--:wht; NC. Auto ...... $2500" 
.1988 Toyota Corolla FX-Auto, :!Dr, NC. ..... $25001' 
1989 Toyota Tcrcef __ ._Auto, 2dr, NC. ....... $2500" 
1986 Isuzu Trooper IL--Ax4, 5spd, clean ..... $2800" 
1987 Sterling 1!25S--·-70K, Auto, sharp ..... $2995""' 
1987 Nissan Maxirna--Auto, NC, clean.~. $2995"-' 
1987 Honda Accord LX-Illue, 5spd, NC. ...... $3100" 
1989 Chevy Bcrctta QT_· Black, NC. Auto . .: $315~ 
-----------------~-~--
COUPONS MUST II PUSINTID Wffll lNCOMINO OUIU 




1995 Pontiac Grand Am 5E ........ $239f'<l:...,.,u,• 
Balance of Fa~ry Warranty 
. Automatic, 4 DR 
1994 Ford Thu:ider 6lrd coupe .......... $10,995 C 
All Power, Maroon; 49.000 miles 
1993 Ford Taurus GL 4 DR ........... ;. $9,375 
Loaded, 51,000 miles. 
1993 Chevrolet 61azer Tahoe LT • ..; ... $16,900 . 
. 4x4, 4 DR, Loaded; Sharp ,.prlc~d 
1991 Chevrolet: Corsica LT 4 DR...... tosell 
V6,only 57,000 mile~ •. very cle.:i'n:: 
1990 Ford Aerostar XL Wagon ..... ; ..... $7,509 · 
V6, 7 passen~er. NICE VAN 
•eASEO ON 12,200 W/$1500 DOWN C,.SH OR TRADE. 60 
MO, 9.5 APR. INCLUDES TAXES. QUAUA:!D 5UYER5 ONLY " 
~~t i3 \>J,,,,~~ .c! Wair •• '.:-2C E. ,VJlnut 
• · """ V,.-;rqhyeb-c.. . Ci;r•-..cr ... 1..:; e 
:· ~ -1., •. 687•¥-·l_. Y-! "'...;,~· . 
8) . .&. ______________________ D_a_ily;;...:Egyp~_tia_u __ ~ ________ T_h __ u_r_sd_a..:y;..,"_s_e.:.;p_te __ ~_b_e_r_.2_6..;.,_1_9.;....96 
SUPER·NlCE SINGLES & Doul,le,, 
loa,!ed 1 mi Ir= sru. ~ling. 
c/c. gas lvmace, .well·maintoined, 
noasonable rules. N.:7w leasing lor fuU & 
winier. Availirnmed. Call lliinoi>Mobile 
Homen,ntals. 
PART TIME Coak$$$. Tom', Ploa,. Ap- FOUYER BRAIDS Sl)o!i~· Team. 
ply cite, 5 pm Tue-Sun. RR 51 N, De- Box, Cornrows, G-.;ni/Nu/S, 1.ocs, 
solo, 10 nun Noni, of C'dole. Micro, P'ooe, Twill, Gocldeu, & ,shtail! 
MOOEtS WANTED for pho~ 457-no or 3.51-1782. . 
;:~~rtic:il:1& t:::~- ~4-1 tie, ~hll<,;Rnclepl~I. ,;;eam._:~ al' 
833·5475. 9o:n·5pm. R.11. Stvdios. . """"" Id. 0a»e> ~r ~1~~;1~.:: CHSStvclentReap6onis1/derioal. ~\l &Ji ~-~2~.iJs.~-
Excdlont loc:olion! Between SIU one! a!ToucholNo!ure1·5pmJ.lon-Fri 
togan, next 1o Roule 13, 2 r:1l eoll cl & moil dwing breob. 10 mi Soulh cf 
Univenily Moll. CrcbOrchord lol.e ju,t Giant Oiy Rd, no lmnspo,at:On 
aaoss tho road. $200 dep; $155/mo; 1 _need_ed_. Call_o;_·on_o_.45_3_· 1_12_1_. __ 
gas lor heat & cool.ing, war.r, lrmh DIWNG CC ORDINATOR. 
picb,p. lawn mainrenona, is o flat iale M:nimum 5 >""'!" oxpenena, in Medi-
al $50/rno, no pets, 527-6337 clay,, care, Medicaid, & commcn:fol insu-
549·3002 nighb. ::'.=',,;~!~~~~na':t~;.!; 
COUNTRY lMNG, 2 mi oost, nieo, l ~ prc1,1 solve b.11 
~:i~t'ar°.;, ~29.ie~• Sl20/ sues crucllComm:ty menial tli~ 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 
2 bdrm, gas heat, $380, 549-5596. 
http:// www.worehou,o.inlmel.net/ 
mcn/wedgewood.htm 
UKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Oale mobile 
home, pan!y lum, releroneos req, 
~/mo, lot rent paid, 867·2203. 
~~:'1trn~H~cGt1, ~tt~ 
& eledrorlic wbmiu,on a plus. Musi 
have excellent organiza~onal ,I.ill,. 
Send """'"" & ca,er ler.er with three 
relereneos1o:SIRSS,lnc.,A"is1antl>i-
roc1or, 604 E. Ccfiego, 62901 by .Oc-
loborl, 1996. EOE. 
SAlES REPS WANTED-·lvll or part 
~.. high comrr.issioo rule, con Bob 
457-5770. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Eom. up lo $2000+/montli. World 
travel. Seasonal & lull-nmo Jl0¥tions. 
No exp nooossary. For more in!a. call 
~=. c:;".,!of,:t:,';~;1 ;!: 
clon't hus~e. don't apply. CcU .t57· 
4921. 
~re: O!riot Almosphere, 
Allordobto Ralos, Excellent loa:,~on,, 
No Appoinlment Nec=a,y. 1, 2, & :, 
bedniom homes open, Sorry No ?ob. 
Gt"°" Mobile Home Perl<. 616 E. pa,Jc 
St., .457•6405,- Roxanne Mobile 
Home Parle, 230 l S; Ulionoi, Ave., 
549•4713. 
ACTOR WANlcD: •<:onclymon' 
~ .=:~i.~r:.=~· ob-:~~= :..~1~:~::.~:i:~: 87 students, lose 5·100 lbs, now 
way51 Nerth.549-3000. i:':.'°;&',im~~~'kJ!i'kr"• 
GREEN ACRES. New Ero P.d.$165- KITCHEN nElP, 9 o.m.· 3 p.m. Knawl-
$~00. NICE! 2 Bdrms. Wetl•mcin• edge ol d,inose food he!plul. Af,ply in 
tamed. Many o.xlrcs. 5'19·3850. . penon at Jin', Bor-11-0 House, 1000 
lril#f§ifft@ii=-•~1 w, .':"· .---~-~-~---·------ )_ V. 




I N'T E R N A T I O N A L 200'1, PROflT ~ .4 monln• on o 
EMPLOYMENT Earn up lo $25· $2500 product & service pacl,a90. 
$45/haur leaching basic Fully !i.,cnced & guarcnh!ed by tt>e 
conversational English in Japan, ~;~{~:;ot~o~~Z., 
i~t:i%:;d S 0 ~";.",';~nNla~:~!:; packgo Phone/Fax 529-1589. 
required. For info ccU: .--,,. -,.. ..,,.~ .,..,.,..-,,., ....,,,[~" ..,..,;, ..,.,,._""'~ ""'~-:-~ .,.,,~ ~~ ""'~""".,,_7' 
(206) 971 ·357.l ox!. J57.i25 Ii ®=lM®+·mi@ai!=M(I 
IEASTERN EURCPE. JOBS• Toad, .••~--· -,~---•-•·n. ·-·. t~~pe~. or -~~!~1~;/~.~;""ng' Steve th•· Car Doctor Mobile 
mechonic. Ho mole, house c:alls. · ~t:'.~,~;:',;~1~?:~•: .457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
0!lierbenefits.Forinlo.call:!206)971· RESUMES RESUMES thot best 
3680 e,ct. K.."7.423 repiosent )'OU- SAME DAY .SERVICE. 
NATIONAL PARKS H1121;.,G AsUar Ran . .4S7·20SB. 
Posi1cnso:enowavoilobleatNoliancl THESIS MANAGEMENI SERVICES 
Porls, Forests & Wildlife P,eserves, from proposal lo lino! drolt. Cell 
Excdlent benofi1 + bonuses! Coll: 1 • 457-2058 for ~ opp!. Asl.lar Ron. 
206-971-3620 ox!. N57.427 
Almka Summer Employment• 
Students Needed! Fii.hinglndust,y. Earn 
up to $3,000-SouOO+ per month. 
Room end B.'>Clrdl Transpa,'abOn! Mole 
or Fomolo. No e,perieneo necessary. 
Cell 1206)971-3510 eid A5742Y 
SKI RESORTS HIii.iNG• Ski 
Roso.1s an, now hiring for many 
pa,itions !his winr.r. Up 1o · 
$1,500+ sdory & benefits. Coll 
r~~ii.~::.~2A 
ATnffTIONEVERYONU Earn 
$500 lo $1,500 Weoldy Warling 
From Home/Donni No Experience 
Noeoua,yl Set Yovr Own Houn\ 
Serious lndividuols Cell 
TOU FREE 1·800-585·2252. 









Complete Re1,ume :Services 
Stvdent Discount Availoble · 




It . .. . WM•#·R 11: 
L.•-·- ··-· . -~- . -- .. ,, 
CASH PAID fur..l~. j~ry & 
111111 •• bu-,/.,,U/pawn. Midw.sl C<nh 
1200 W Main. 5'19·6599. 
FOUND DOG, )'OU~ lemole gold/rod 
Chow mix. Noor lihlo G<auy tote. 
l~• ·Mi•\il§i• =lt*M•a..-W: I 
....... -~·--✓-----... .,--,,_;;-,;;-
ATTENTlON STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllAlltE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REi'AYMENTS EVER. $S$ CASH 
FOR COUEGE .SSS. FOR INFO I· 
800-257-3834. , 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! O,e, 
So Billion in public. and private 
=i&."1l • .:~: ~s~ 
rogcrdle, ol grodos, inaimo, or 
parent's inoome. l,:t u, Idµ. Cali 
Sludent fina:>cial Services: 1-800-
263·6495 ut. F57.i24 
HOMECOMING.1996 
GET INVOLVED! 
WANlEI>: Candidoios'lor King 
end Cueen Elections, and 
Entries for Pcrode 
Floo~/Ccrs/Morchi"9 uni!s 
Appliamms QYQiloblo in t',e 





"'SPRING BREAK 97, .. 
Scll 15 lrips & irovel lrool Cancun, 
llahamas, Madan, Jamcia> or 
~~!;~~ 
1800) 95-!IREAJ<I 
$1750 WEEKLY l'OSSIBlf maitng i>ur 
ciratkn. For info ccTI 
301·306·1207. 
• PCC\"ious press experience helpful including that on 
small shectfed form presses. 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
NEEOEO~runoS""'P homo. Mull 
have experience with stoll 
supon,ision & fisccl monogoment. 
Must be dcl::lil arienlacl and goocl 
..;ii, paper wor\.. Good salary plus 
benolin. EOE. Mail resume lo: 
&<=live Oirodor, Unicn Co.,n!y 
Counseling 5en,;._..., P.O. Sox 5-!l!, 
Anna, ll 6791'.AS. 
RETAIL ClERK full-time, $5.50 & vp. 
Rel;ol,lo, honest. Ccl] 9::;o a.m. • Noon, 
549·6599. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in ell crecs, nc 
qvoltts, no sl-.ipping loos, cdl 
1-800-666•2025. 
~~ ~l ntr. 
mum wall"; semi resume lo 702 S illi-
rcis Ave, ~ 104: · 
NEfDS>; PERSONAl:. CARE ASSIST· 
~!':1~icmale, 
• Strong incchanical aptitude a plus. 
• llfust have ACT on file. 
Copy~ditor 
~ .Approximately 20-25 buurs n week 
• L:ite ,iflernoon-<ivening time block. 
• Must be detnilcd-oricnU?d nod able to work quickly 
:md efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of gra:nmar. spelling and word 
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic v.Titing 
preferred. 
• Quuk XPress desktop publishing experience 
referred. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m; • 6 &.m. . 
• Good driving rerord a must. 
• Students w/8:00n.m. and 9:00 :un. classes need not 
apply. . · 
• llfus,; P:<1?Vide ropy llfmotor vehicle reconl wi 
app. :.lion. 
.. Production 
• Night shift (must be a•:ailable until 2 n.m.) 
• Positiun available immediately. . • · 
•. Previous printing or ln)~!•t experience helpful, but not 
ncce..-sary. : 









FOi CRYING. OUT LOUD! 
My business could 
have been a 
success today. 
If only· I had 
aqvertised in the 
IDaily Eg:vptian. 
But it's not too late for you 
Call 586-8811 
Daily Egyptian, 
********************** * *  Place Your Daily  
! Egyptian ! 
! Smile Ads ! 
* * 
* * ; · peadJine: 2 pm, :; 
* 2 days in advance * * (Ads after 2pm will. run, in * * next available paper) * 
* * ! Only $3.60/ per inch. ! 
*' * * *S~ile cids arefori individual, * ! personafuse only. ! 
* · ex: birthdays, '.anniversaries. * 
; & cong_ratulatidns;. efc. ! 
* ***********************: 
t•···-,-.-... ~....,,,..,,.,..f,...,, {?~~. 
~~~~,..,~1 
~l?<a -l~,~5-96 
1teiij/Jit<'~&# 6'- tlti~~. 
//.. . A' ·f· ., . 
MJli~·~IJ'Y 
,You'll be taking a step 
in the right direction 
dl"l ·. e.4\ 
E'l/lj 
When you place 
on ad with the 
«wit-~ 
Coll 536-3311 and 
place your od lt>day: 
S,9m4 S,9,,e.a, 
... S,9m4 
' rdtt, ~e4, 





. _ Keri: D'ini~lson. 
CarritSIDrif"fer 'il." • .. ,. . •.. , ... P, 
Alissct'Feller 
Courtru~y Ha.~~ ·1 




Amy Kiel, • 
· Katie ·K:,maier 
Jennifer K!ir.e 





. , Jodi,,~},!'gij 
Kare~:se~ 
Trisha,· sj~g~ey . 
Jen Stouf 
, '· . >~ • . . . I 
L~urat.-'f~cnr~~~ 
· . Jacifi '" · b~ "" 
ti,oi«. .t«.d·· 
. ,44fke4/ 
~' 1Ue J!~i. f 6re{ 
_:c~· ~· ~o~...:m~·~~~l~e~C~·~S~...:·~==~==~===D=n=i~ly=E~g~y~p=ti=n•=·~=====~=···=T=h=u=r=sd=a=y.=,=Sc~p=t=cm=b=er=26=;=1=9=96=~(g'. 
JJ!Yl\'J.llllbrn.'"•',:C!!:t!!.·!:\!'.·:-! 
ui.e-.---...,,_,,_. ____ _.. __ ....... ---





by Peter Kohlsaat 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
,, i< . i'i~ • Ill'" 
14 ~· "ii -
" ti''" ell" 
n I 
m;r,;ii g- --~ --· ... . .. ~ II 
111•• •-
II 
by Garry Tr~deau 
by_Jeff MacNelly 
CJ?ermanent CJlair c,;,emova[ 
by KAREN BoARDMAN, Cmifctd ~.t:isl 
Complementary Consultation & 
$)J_)off 
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call 536 _. 3311. 
No Problem Alternative . 
· Solutions· 
. . Joplin, Mo. 
interest as low as •· 4.9 (interest rates renect ~t market rates at limo or ad insertion) 
Guaranteed $10,000 In credlL Wo absolutely guarantee you, 3 to 5 . 
new credit cards-:rllh credit lines totaling $10,000 within days. 
· • · · There Is no credit check, and no security deposiL · · - : . 
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1()) NEWS 
Corker 
co11li1mcdjrom page 1· 
was "lateral," and he was looking 
forward to teaching students again. 
Corker now says the move was not 
.. lateral.". . . 
. If. he wins tonight, Corker said 
the award would be ironic. . 
-'This award would illustrate that · 
a great Universily, like this, can for-
give," he said. "I was an effective 
administrator, and this award · 
would be 11$litution." 
Corker would not ellaborate on 
what he meant by restitution. 
Last fall, Corker began teaching 
in the_ Department of Food and 
Nutrition and Animal Ccience, part 
of the College of Agrii;ulture. 
This semester, Corker has more 
than 200 students in three different 
courses, two of which are upper'-
le\•el courses. 
"As inten.-.e as my new position 
is, the invoh•ement with students is 
a positive thirig. Everything I've 
done is for the concern of the stu-
dems," Corker said. "And some-
times that will get you in ;m 
awkward position." 
Corker said, as dirce!or, he wit-
nessed a University that was "stag-
nant" and "not concerned with 
taking care of the customers, which 
are students." · 
Corker, while he was director, 
said he never had a direct problem 
Daily Egyptian 
-----------· move ahead with~achievirig the· . 
11 
1 think Don will 
be realistic and 
will set high 
. standards to do the 
,job. And thatwill; 
it tum, make p~o-
·ple work har~er 
and move ahead 
with achieving the 
goals of the 
lJ_niversity. " · 
John Corker, 
fonner Student Center · 
director 
with former SIUC 01ancellor John 
Guyon, but he said he had dis-
agreements with other administra-
tion officials. . 
He said with the change in cam-
pus leadership, the University is 
much more aggressive about 
incrca.,;irig enrollment and SIUC's 
image. · 
"I think Don (SIUC Chancellor 
Beggs) will be reali~1ic and wiil set, 
high standards to do the job," 
Corker said. "And that will, in tum, 
make people work harder and 
goals of the University ... 
Corker said•he is grateful for 
w~rking with students ~very day 
and making a difference;" .. 
"I know ~t p!aplc nre still out 
there who continue to support me 
and who allow me to continue on at 
this Universily." · · 
Rose Bender, administrative sec-
retary to the center's director, was, 
one of the ~'taff members who nom-
i nated Corker, and she said the 
nomination is a "nice end'note for. 
his administrative career."· . '. 
· ·· "He felt strongly about "1YOrki11g 
with studcnL,; and staff and was iuJ 
effei:tive person," Bender, who 
· worked with Corker for 16 ycais, · 
.. said; "It was a gesture I could do in 
recognition of what he has done for 
the center." · 
Corker is· involved with, · 
Community Concerts, a new city 
arts program. the University Club, a· 
social group of faculty and_ stnfT and· · 
other community organizations .. 
In Novr.mbcr, Corkerwill receive 
the Service io Southern Illinois, an 
award given by the Jackson County 
chapter of the Alumni Association. 
Before corning to SIUC, Corker, 
was student center director at the 
University of Illinois. · · · 
• Other award finalists are G:-ry 
Drake, director of the SIU Arena; 
Michael Payne; directo~ of SIUC 
chancellor's office; and Donald· 
Mullison, senior psychologist of the 
Courn;cling Center. 
,~~t~f. :~:-:. / /( 
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' Thursday, September 26; 1~6 
: . Kentucky,".Ford said, 
; ~ williui;cdfroni' page 1 
. at Murray State," Ford said. . . 
Ford's troubles began in April 
· when the SIU Board of Trustees 
approved changing the admission 
· policy to no longer allow under-
graduate.<; from the 14 counties of 
Western Kentu\:kY to attend SIUC 
at in-state tuition rates. Graduate 
· students 'arc not affected by the 
cllang~; • 
· :AU,of the students affected by 
. the change have been sent letters of 
notification outlining how they can 
, become . lllinois residents, 
.. Westerman-Jones said 
• Ford said learning of the policy 
change came as a shock to him, 
!_·· because everyone at SIUC, from 
· his academic advisers to officials of 
the Financial Aid Department, have 
helped and supported his efforts to 
attendSJUC. 
Ford said he cannot afford the 
increased COl>1 of out-of-state tuition 
and does not know if he will be 
.. , able to st.1y at SIUC. He is taking 
, 15 credit hours, whichcostsSI,200 
, for incstate residents and $3,600 for 
out-of-state residents. 
Ford !i,·es in campus housing, so 
mo\ing to Illinois and establishing 
Illinois residency is not piactical for 
him. 
"I'm breaking my parents as it is. 
My sister is al~o going to ~hool !n 
do'?t :i;~ !_lnderstand how they can _ 
In order'to be considered an 
, Ininois resident, students must 
move to Illinois, obtain an Illinois 
driver's license, register to vote in 
• Illinois and' regi~ter any vehicles 
they own in Illinois. 
, . Students must do all this at Jeru.1 
three months prior to the beginning . 
of the ~mestcr and must continne 
living in Illinois for the· three 
months until the semester begins. 
Roland· Keim,· director of 
A_dmissions and, Records, said the 
Board of Trustees made the policy 
change in response to a Jaw passed 
• by the Illinois General Assembly. 
"It was. in response to a state 
statute that was passed by the leg-
islature and signed by the governor 
that prevents a university from . 
waiving,more than 3 percent of 
their tuition," Keim said; . 
Keim said he doc.~ not kno\v why 
_the Board of Trustees chose to 
eliminate the partial tuition waivers 
for Kentuck-y residents rather than 
other tuition waivers, such as the 
full tuition waivers that state legis-
lators are allowed to give 10 stu-
dcnL,;. 
He said he included information 
on how affected students can 
become lliinois residents in the let-
ters sent to the 74 students affected 
by the change. 
SIU President Ted Sanders could 
not be reached for comment-
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SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
ra·n· -·a· d.,-·a· ·n· . •. ·- car\;ind people came from all around to I I '-- ask if they could help. Something like _ 
. · amtimicdfrompa_gc1i. ~=~Id have nev:r-happened•in_ 
W. -o· __ m·: -e_ n's·- -.- p- rr.-o ·o· as1:;e· "ib·a:1:1, -:\·academi~scholarshipare"sohigh,"he 'ab~~:n~to~~~~::sp~ri~~s~~ I'. I\. 'l · i.-aid. .. The majority of the students are America. :- • 
· apprecil!live. a_n:J they are dedicated ath- 'The thing I noticed. most is the junk-
1 ea g u es excite __ -:· __ S.::alu:kis :c:~1::~rns~nt!~~~~~sakte!: :ti~~;s:F1i!~;: 
. finish!ng in the No;~ spot at the Sept 14 too! You -also have so ~y fast f<XX! 
. . . . Kansas Invitational and Saturday's dual•. place.-; and gas stations. Everything here 
By L Bruce Luckett 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
this'summer, and I look forward to just getting. meet with the University oflllinois. _ is quadrupled." . 
'a chance to play in the states," she said. ; · · · Bosak said he did not realize that But Bosak also has his complaints 
• Washington said• her chances of playing on . . wheii he moved to the United States lie about daysto-day obstacles in American 
. the prof1?5sional level :ire pretty-good. She sai~, ,' would discov~r so many differences society. .- : _ · . · 
Members of the SIUC women's basket~all• :_ she alre:¥1Y has been. looked at by the NBA's , between his home couniry and his new-_ · "American drivers drive me nuts!" he 
team, past and present, are enthusiastic about· Orl_aJldo M.agic, scheduled to for;m a WNBA home. . . . . . said; 'They-4riveliketheyhaveadeath 
the recent and future incorporation of two pro- team next summer.· •,. . There.is· a.- misconception that wish. l'am not a slow driver, but I don't 
fessional women's basketball leagues in t~ \ 0'.Desha Proctor, _an undecided sophomore Americans and Canadians are alike, cut people off. And that left tum lane 
United States. · · guard from St Louis, said she has been playing Bosak said; and since he moved to that appears out of the blue - it is 
The American Basketball League is a. pro- basketball ·"forever" and- found· out·nbouLthe_ Carbondale, he has experienced the dif- messed up, too!" 
fessional women's league that is in operation women's league right before being n:cruited to ·- ·-ferencesin,the cultures.· ·· Even though the cultural differences 
this year. The eight teams making up the league.· play at SIUC in 1995. · · · "Canadians and Americans both exist. Bosak said he hopes to stay in 
are the Atlanta Glory, the Columbus Quest; the Proctorrec:llls watching college and Olympic • speak English, but the English is so dif- America when he is finished· with his 
New England Blizzard, the Richmond Rage, standouts Dawn Staley, Lisa Lesley and Sheryll ; ferent;" he saicL "Some tcnns used are college career. · 
the Colorado Xplo:.ion, the Penland Po\\'cr, the Swoopes; all of whom are now deciding upon , so different here tlJan in Canada." "Depending on where my career 
San Jose Lasers and the Seattle Reign. .what professional league to compete in. · .. • Erl.~ Rus~ing, a freshman in comput- leads me, I will stay in the United 
Nikki Gilmore, former SIUC guard· from "l thought. it was about time for a profes- . ' . er engmeenng from Dawson, said he States," he said. "J, may go back to 
1993 to 1996 and the only player in SIUC his- siorial league,"Proctorsaid. "I would love to be : ha~ noti~cd' B?sak's. dialect but Canada some day...:.,,. maybe when I 
1oiy to be named All-Conference three times, a part of it and play with them (the standouts) if · attributes it to re_g19nal ~1ffcrences. retire." 
said she would like to play professional basket- I c.,uld ever get m~er the idolizing stages and "We are all d11Tcrent !n how we talk Bosak said he realiz.es the Canadians 
ball. realire that they are players just like I-am." because we.are from,diffcrent areas," are greatly influenced by Am<:rican cul-
But Gilmore said she will wait around; like a Corelte Brewer the director ofrnerchandis- Rushing said:."So there is not a whole_ ture, but he.said·many other counlrics 
lot of women's basketball big names will do, ing for the ABL dnd former SIUC pl~ycr, h:is lot of dilT~nce between us.". are as well. . 
for the Women's National Basketball established the Partnership Program to hel;, the Along with _the langui,;e d!fference, "America is the king country, and 
Association, which is due 10 start next )-ear with leagu·e succeed. Brewer said the program cori- Bosak ~ nollced the fiiend11cr nalUre everyone wants to be American," he 
the financial backing of the NBA. WNBA and sisis of the Amateur Athlelii:Un!_on,somehigh of.~~d f A . . . sai~ "As a person, I could care less. 1 
ABL teams will not play each other. schools, and a few colleges. . · _ . . e aµitu es ? men~ are dif-. know I am C:'.anadian." 
While waiting for the WNBA, Gilmore has 'The focus is to help (prospective players) fi:rent,!han~~!ans- theyaremuch . 
traveled overseas to begin conditioning for a raise nioney for themselves and to spread the mcer, he s~d. W~en I first n:ioved . The. team returns It? ac!10~ Oct. 5 
professional basketball league in Athens, word of who and what we're about; .. Brewer here._my radiator flmd exploded m my when II hosts the Saluki lm•1taJ10naL 
Greece. Gilmore ~d she will play for an undis- . said. · 
closed, five-digit salary. Brewer said the ABL also has established•· 
. "] want to play professionally in Greece for relationships with licensees. . rolf' 
about a year, so if the opportunity arises to play "Hopefully, when people see our merchan- 0 -_ 
in the WNBA, I'll have some experience," disc in stores and our games on television, the ronlinued from page 12 
Gilmore said. · l_eague will·hecome more popular," Brewer 
Playing overseas is an.advantage thllt may said; 
just provide that opponunity for Gilmore, SIUC All agree that in the aftermath of the Olympic 
Women's Basketball Coach Cindy Scott said. Games, it is an· opportune time to begin a 
"Only the elite of the elite will play in this women's league, . 
league," she said; 'There is limited space in the 'The Olympics should bring a lot of attention 
· ABL. be_cause. there are only eight teams. to the league," W:ishington said. 'They've been . 
Alll_lost anyone that wants to play (in either tcying to start a league for so long, and·now, ·• 
league) will need the professional experience." after the Games, people see that women can 
Because of limited financing, the success of really play." . 
the ABL is questionable as opposed to the The women are all enthusiastic about the 
WNBA. which will have the financial backing leagues and wish them both success. 
of the NBA, Scott said. "I'm very excited about it," Scott said. "A 
'The WNBA should be a sure shot;" she said. professional league is a great way to give some 
Niki Washington, a senior forward in speech kids a chance to continue playing." 
communications from Sanford; Fla., said she . Brewer said it is about time ~vomen have pro-
would love to play in a professional league, but· · fessional players as role models. _ · 
she said she wants to travel overseas. "We're.ecstatic about the concept;" Brewer 
"I found_ out about the women's pro league ~ "Little girls need big girls to look up to." 
NAFSA 
\.,·,, 
Championship tournament- last sea-
son.· · . 
But Newton- said· he can remedy 
that this season. 
"One, 1- think· I: know the gam·e," 
·Newton said: "Two,.J know how to 
teach the game. ·And three, I_ have 
been a'competitor and know what it's 
all about as far as the butterflies in the 
stomach, how to fix things during the 
round and what to work on to prepare 
for a tournament." 
The players agree with Newton!s 
golf philosophies, especially after 
showing impruvement in two straight 
tournaments. 
~osh Phillips, an undecided' fresh-
man from Belleville, said Newton 
knows the game of golf and is always 
there to help out on the course. 
"He is a great player and has helped 
us a lot," Phillips said. "He tells us 
when to play it safe and helps tis with 
our swings." · 
Another quality of Newton's coach-
ing style is that he emphasizes having 
· fun on the course.· Although that can 
be tough during a bad round, Phillips 
':,;aid'in all; the.tou.rnaments !his year, 
Newton always stressed the fun. 
"Have fun· first and, ,vin second," 
Phillips said of Newton's pllilosophy. 
"We are out there for fun, and· if we 
win, it is even better •. If you ·don't 
have fun, you shouldn't play golf. 
T)lat!s what it's all about" · -
The golf!eam'squestfo; perpetual 
impro1•ement continues at the lllinois 
State Unfrersirj• Fall Invitational in 
N_onnal Saturday and Sunday . 
. WE'Ll ERASE· 
'l0UR COLLEGE 
- LOAN~ ---
. If you're stuck with a 
student loan that's not in 
: default. the Army. -might 
· pay it off; · 
If you qualify, .we'll re-
duce your debt--:-up .to 
. $55,000. Payment is either 
. 1/3- of the· debt or $1,500 
for each• year: of service, 
whichever is greater. 
You1l also have train° 
ing in a choice· of skills and. 
enough self-assurance to 
: last you the rest_ofyour life. 
Get all the details from 




Loss to Billikens drops record. to 5-8 
The volleybalLSalukis dropped its match ·on the 
road against SL Louis University Tuesday to fall to 5-
8 this season. . 
· The Salukis lost the first t\VO games by score.~ of 
15-13 and 15-8. SIUC led the Billikens in game lhl'CC. 
14-6. but eventually fell 16-14. Marlo Moreland led 
SIUC with 12 kills, while teammate Jodi Revoir 
added JO, including' a team-high four service aces. 
The Salukis resume Missouri Valley Conference . 
action Friday and Saturday on the road against 
Indiana State and Illinois State. Friday's match 
against the Sycamore.~ begins at 7 p.m. Saturday'.s 
bid against the Redbirds will begin at 5 p.m. 
BOXING 
Tyson's title taken away for violation· 
. TI1e World Boxing Council took away .. Iron" Mike 
Tyson's heavyweight title Tuesday. Tyson lost his 
title because he made Bruce Seldon his first title 
defense and not mandatory 1irst challenger Lennox 
Lewis. Tyson's title will be complete when Lewis 
fighl~ Oliver McCall. 
Think Mike is upset? 
BASEBALL 
Clemens: no playoffs, no performance 
Boston Red Sox right-hander Roger Clemens is 
thre:ttening to sit his final tum in the rotation if the 
Red Sox are eliminated from :1 playoff berth. TI1e 
.. Rocket~ has nothing lo lose since his cnntrJct expires 
at lhe end of the season. Clemens said he is .. doing 
nothing lhe team wouldn't dli in the same situation:· 
Baseball is such a team sport. 
FOOTBALL 
Falcons sign Nagle, suspend George 
Just days after i.tt~pcnding quarteiback Jeff George. 
the Atlanta Falcons have signi=d Browning Nagle. 
George's fom1er backup. TI1e 28-ycar-old Nagle, who 
once started forthe New York JeL~. will now back up 
Bobby Hebert. who ha,; taken over the starting role 
following Get1rge • s i.uspension. George wa<; benched 
in the third quarter of Sunday night's 33-18 loss to 
Philadelphia after arguing with head coach June 
Jones. Jones said a trade is not out of the que.,tion. 
In other words, you're gone, Gc;orge. 
AFC, NFC award players·of week 
S:in Diego quarterback Stan Humphries. Buffalo 
sifety Manny Martin and New England kicker Adam 
Vinatieri arc the AFC player.; of the week. NFC hon-. 
ors went to-Arizona running back LcShonJnhnstm. -
Minnesota defensive tackle John Randle and 
Philadelphia kick returner Derrick Wither.;poon. 
BASKETBALL 
Trailbl~zers ink Olympian Djordjevic 
The Portland Trailblazers have signed guard· 
Aleksandar Djordjevie. who helped lead Yugosla\ia 
10 the gold-medal game ·o~ the Atlanta Olympics. The · · 
29-year-old Djordjevic averaged I 13 points and 33 
rebound.~ per game in the Olympics as Yugoslavia 
claimed the sih·er medal. losing to the United Stutes 
in t_he final. Terms ha\·e not yet been relea-.ed. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
9/26/93 
Before 64.836 screaming fans. the New York JeL~ 
crushed the New England Patriots 45-7 .. as quarter-
back Boomer E.,;iason had one of the grcate.\t days of 
his career. faia<;0n completed his first 13 pa,;.,;e.,; of the 
game for a Jet,; record - for 18 straight overall. the 
third most in NA.. history - and directed the Jet,; to 
touchdowns in all five of their lirst-half posse.,sions. 
Daily- E,"J.1/Pl in 11. . . Thurs,day, September 26, 1996' h2 
PAT MAHON-.::::. The Jjj;ry" filiptian 
A11dy 80AAk,njresl1111ri11 in physic11/,ed11catia11Jro1i1 St:·Ctlthe;;,,is; Ontario, 
pumps ir01f W.J11esday aften.woll to co11ditio11 ltimself for tire men's cross 





By Donna Coller. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
. Growing up. i~ St. Catheriries. 
Ontario._Andy Bosak had dreams of 
: running cross country in the United 
States at an NCAA school. Bosak ful-
. filled that dream when he decided to 
an.:nd SIUC. . .. . 
Running· in the NCAA means a lot 
to the freshman in physical education. 
"!·have wanted.to run in the NCAA 
. since I was a kid,- Bosak said. "The 
; athletics in Canada arc not as good as 
. in the United Stnte.~.~· . 
. . Bosak:said there ·are a few different 
· rea~ons \l.lhy he left his home· country 
for the United States: 
"My high' school coach. Gerry 
Hinton. wa~ an All~American at SJUC. 
so he had some influence in·rriy deci-
sion 10 allend here," he said: "I wanted 
a good ·education and a degree that I 
could do something with. I-would like 
to coach at the Univer.;ity level. and it 
will be belier if I learn in the NCAA 
rJther than in Canada." 
. Bosak· was recruited by. SIUC 
because of his link to Hinton. Coach 
Bill Cornell said. · 
: "When other athlete.~ pa~s the word. 
we find out about a lot of runners that 
way;: he said. "Since the tuition is 
three times what it is for an in-state stu-
. dent. the athlete has· to be high caliber. 
TI1ey also need to b~ B-plus student!> 
because of the academic requirements:·· · 
Cornell said the Jack of scholarships 
,in other countries is the main reason· 
athlete.~ come to the United States. 
"There are no athletic scholarships 
available in other countries, and the 
. :icademic re~uirements to obt;iin any 
. see ~NADIAN, page 11 
· · Golfteam 011, q,ue$t for irriprovement 
By Kevin Defries . . said, "We were tied for. la~t pl;ce in the succes.~ t0Coaci1 Newton. 
Daily Eiwptian Reporter final day. but '\'C came back and·shot a · "He's probably the best coach I have 
· 297." . • , .. . • ·: •. ever had;" he said, "lnste.'!d of going out 
. • SIUC's 297 pushed the team into the . the.re and just playing. he'll teach us 
' The SlUC ·m;n•s golf tc;m showed · No. 8 spot. . · · · , . • something abmll our swing." 
improvemcni Tue.~day. for the ~econd ., Ryan Picket. a fre.shman. in marketing Newton said teaching golf is the rea• 
strnight tournament ·under fir:-1-season from Borger. Texa~. led•the Salukis by son he is at SIUC a!ld· said he ha,; the 
Coach Leroy Newton, · picking _up the pace after a live-over-par experience to make a difference for the 
' . SIUC lircd u 602. good enough foran ·first round of 77.and ended the touma- . Snlukis. . ., ·· . 
eighth place lini);h in a field of 12 in the ment shooting par in the final round. . Newton's golf experience includes 
: Tri-State Clnssic·at ihe University of Pickel tied for 21st place in a liel<! of 60 . nine years.of C0.!ching at the-high school 
r • Tennessee-r-,fortin. The University of golfer.;. .· , . . . . . . level :ind two years coaching at John A. 
· . Mobile ended the toumamcm with a 578 . . Although Pickefs Intal scllre of 149' . Logan Colleg~. .. · . · 
fora lirsi plac~ finish:. . •· .•• ., . was seven,~trof:es off the leader; one:,. This sl!a.<;011 marks hi.,. li!')ityear_at the 
SIUC's score of,602 is the highest. fins· orig.ht spot camc.'when he'hi!'an eagle io ·• helm of SIUC's program: .. · ·. 
hh for the Salukis in its three toumaa _ . dose out his c-Jrd: · · . . /::c. · . . ., Ne\vton said he ha~ what• it takes to 
mcnfs this sca~on. SIUC finishc<l ln.\t fo . - .. 1 chipr.ed ii. in fro_m about 40 feet tum a young Saluld program around, 
; the Union Planters, Bank Invitational out ... Picket said;·••ljust played•rcidly · TI1e Salukis linished'sixth out of JO 
Sept. 9 and seventh out.of eight teams in· consistent. and my short gume kicked teams'in the Missouri Valley Conference 
the Northern_ Iowa lnvitl!_tional Sept: 17. in:· . . · 
.. We made~ lot of progrc.-;s_:· Newton. · Picket a11ribu.1cs a lot of the tcam'.s see GOLF, page ·11, 
'"/. 
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